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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME 39 THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 1910
3«=a*ffl
NUMBER 14
TM IT OVER WITH,
w HUSBAND
STM
IVe realize that Housecleaning is a
Serious Proposition
It usually rupaiiB new Carpets, or Rugs, or new Floor
Covering of some kind. The Lace Curtains are full of holes and
can not be laundered again* Prices of household supplies of
all kinds are very high, with no apparent relief. These being
facts it is very proper that Husband and Wife should talk it
over and study economy, so as to make it possible to have both
ends meet.
We are ready to help solve the problem. Cost of living
has not advanced here. We have bought in large quantities at
the lowest prices that cash could buy them for, and will sell at
prices that will happily surprise you.
We have watched quality as well as prices and will stand
back of every article that leaves this store, to be as represented
or money refunded.
Come in and see our lines, expect big values and we will
see that you are not disappointed.
Knives
and Forks
Have been selling this
make for 17 years and
never knew of an un-
satisfactory piece.
$4.00 per set
HARDIE
The Jeweler
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Q. Qoudy,
Tuesday — a son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs Gerrit Oonk,
residing southeast of the city Mon-
day night— a daughter.
The order of Engles will give the
last one of their dances on Tuesday
evening, April 12 in their hall.
The Palmatier Sisters gave a very
fine musical concert at the Methodist
church Monday night. It was first
class in every way and those who
were present were more than
pleased.
A pretty wedding took place last
Tuesday evening when at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
Lindsey on West 13th street. Miss
Winifred Lindsey and George
Huntly were married, Rev. F. 0.
Granniss, Rector of Grace church,
officiating.
Owing to the non-arrival of the
souvenirs and the failure of other
arrangements, the management of
the new artificial ice plant has been
forced to postpone the formal open-
L. Emmett Sherred ing unlil next w<‘6,t Saturd"-T' when
open house will be kept all
day. However .the ice machine is
in operation and the management
will be glad to show visitors over
the plant at any time.
'1
Sinning
TEACHER OF
VOICE CULTURE
AND REPERTORY
Piano, Pipe Organ, Harmony
Studio - . Ranter’s Blk
Local News
Leendert Kleyn of East 7th street
has rented an 80 acre farm in Dorr,
through the John Weersing agency.
The A- De Haan of this city has
bought a 160 acre farm near Rusk,
of George Visser through the Isaac
Kouw agency.
Swiming is not only something
which boys proverbially enjoy, but
is also frequently urged as an ac
complishment which all persons owe
to themselves to possess Yet a
surprisingly large number of young
men — even among those who go to
sea— do not learn to swim. While
the Atlantic squadron was holding
its winter drill in Cuba waters a few
weeks ago there was swimming in
struction for no fewer than 3,500
men in the fleet who had never ac-
quired the art.
Albert Drost of this city has
bought the 60 acre farm, with stock
and tools of John Sterken of Blen
don township. Isaac Kouw & Co.
made the deal.
If You Want a Suit 1
 Attracted by the wider field offered
in the brokerage business in Mus-
kegon, Frank H. Carr has closed the
office which he has maintained here
for several years on Eighth street
and will oped an office in Muskegon.
to look right, to feel right, to BE right, it’s imperative that
you have it made by a tailor— for YOU.
If you would like to pick a suit from a really new, stylish pile
of materials come here.
Attorney C- Vander Moulen has
Preparations for the Great G. A.
R. Encampment are in full swing,
the joint committees of the G. A. R.
and W. R C- meeting frequently to
discuss plans A novelty of the big
event will be the parade of a local
cavalry troop of 200 horses, which
will also be used to control the crowd
The floral committee is already in-
vestigating prices for 3,000 or more
boquets of flowers, half to be fur-
nished by Mr. Dutton and half by
Mr. Jones of Central Park. At pre
Thai’s an invitation.
appointments to deliver his {lecture VIOnB ^ nc?mPment8 these flowers
“The Trial of Christ” in several I weJre ^ V'1 thLe PaLlh of t,le 8oIdie"
towns. The lecture wherever deliv- , antd P,c1ke(, UP ^ *>"} con8id-
ered has received the most favoruhle ertn« thf wa8te wh,ch 111,8 ra«thod
entails the committee has decided to
d orable
comment. He is also collecting
mutter for two other lectures.
The Western Union Telegraph Co.
has adopted the number 4321 as
their universal telephone number
all over the world All of the new
telephone directories will list the
Western Union offices as No. 4321.
Architect F. N. Jonkman has
completed plans and specifications
for a new parsonage for the 16th St.
Christian Reformed church, Rev.
Da Qroot, pastor It will cost $4,*
000 and work on the foundation has
already begun.
The state and li-ih department is
beginning a determined campaign
to stop net fishing in inland waters
of the state. Deputy Wardens G. J.
Dornbos of this city and Chas K.
Hoyt of Grand Haven have gone
to Newaygo to stop the practice
there and even sucker nets must
come out of the Muskegon river or
the owners are liable to arrest
The Wagner MaleLhorus, at its
annual meeting last Tuesday night
re-elected all its officeis I r the en*
sueing year. John Vander Sluis,
President; Ben Brower,' Vice pres.;
John Prakken, secretary and Her-
man Cook, treasurer. Plans for
the next concert to be held in May
were discussed after which the duo
enjoyed refreshments and a social
hour.
Louis H. Strong, formerly well
known in this city, died at the But-
terworth hospital in Grand Rapids
at the age of 81 years.
At s special meeting of the Far-
mer’s Muturl Fire Insurance Co.,
held thefiih ol April at Zeeland it
was decided to amend the charter
of the company so that the com-
pany can be divided into two class*
es of risks, Class A or rodded prop-
erty and class B or unrodded prop-
erty, The company is in fine con-
dition financially having almost
$a,ooo cash on hand and no debts
and new business iscomng in
every day.
Council
Pr«tc
That gratitude is not synoneraous
with youth was demonstrated again
last Friday when two youngsters of
respected North End families, in-
gratfully robbed Mrs. Terpstra of
the Alpena Beach road of a coin
purse, containing $2. The young
pickpockets asked Mrs. Terpstra,
who was driving homo, for a ride
and she good matured ly assented.
Arriving home, however, she missed
the purse and notifying the police,
the youngsters were rounded up and
made to confess.
There is in the laboratory of the
state chemist a number of samples
of what were labeled “maple ayrup”.
The pure food inspectors have
picked up many such samples and
some have been found to be a com-
pound of corn-cob juice, buckwheat,
and a low grade flour, all sweetened
and made to taste like maple syrup.
The law forbids the use of the word
“maple” on any compound and the
dishonest manufacturers and sellers
will doubtless have some fines to
pay.
We will give you all the style there is going, all the neat
dressiness that distinguishes THE WORK OF THE
TAILOR WHO KNOWS.
WELL MADE CLOTHING FOR WELL DRESSED
MEN. Never too busy to show you what you wish tosee. •
Also a Full Line of Furnishings
The young people of the Third
Reformed church, a chorus of 60
voices will give an entertainment at
Naugatuck on Friday evening April
15. This entertainment is under
the auspices of the ladies of the M.
E. church of Saugatuck.
give the veterans each a button hold
boquet.
- It
I
On a charge of attempting to jump
a board bill which was made by
Mrs Mary Snyder, an East endK A A Y 1)oardinK house mistress, ManagerUYfttMA V Harry Rose of the Auditorium was
TA]U)R, HATCH .nd FURNISHER 0,,. MW t wS ‘'“E" li*
leased on bonds furnished by friends
and on the hearing of the case be
fore Justice Miles, Rose decided to
plead guilty and was released on
payment of the costs.
X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-I-X-X
SATURDAY CANDY
Assorted Chocolates (fall pounds)
Chocolate Chips, per pound
Orange Gum Drops, per pounds
Gunther’s Package Goods, pounds
Worses Pachage Goods, pounds
Reg, Price Sat. Price
40c 25
Our Soda Fountain is
now Open
“THE GERBER DRUG CO.”
Th» **NYAL STORE”
Capt. Frank Pardee of this city,
who has been spending the winter
here, has been notified of his ap-
pointment as commander of the
big steamer “Alaska” of the Anchor
Line, hailing from Buffalo. Capt.
Pardee will leave here on April 10
to take charge of his veesel. During
With Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson
Dodge, of Lansing, drilling the pa*-
pers in the fairy opeietta "Cinderel
la”, the . Woman’s Literary Club
performance tomorrow and Saturday
ought to bo highly satisfactory.
Miss Sylvia Hadden will play the
leading roll of Cinderella. Lady
Oliver, the stepmother, will be
played by Mrs. Chas. Luxcomb and
the parts of the two daughters will
be sung by Mrs. Frank DeVries and
Miss Ethel Dykstra, while Mrs. John
Ostema will be the fairy godmother.
Mr. Dodge will play the part of the
Prince, Will Vander Hart the part
of Sir Oliver and Clarence Lokker,
of Bodhin the clerk. Laverno Pet-
rie and John Uvma will play the
roll of soldiers. The chorus will
consist of some fifty local young
people.
About 40 merchants met yesterday
afternoon to investigate the trouble
of the arc lighting on 8th street.
The investigation resulted in the
finding of some delinquents who had
neglected to pay their assessments,
and these will see to it that their
hills are promptly footed so that the
street may be lighted again. A per
manent committee was appointed to
look after the lighting of 8th street;
with II. VanTongeren as chairman
and Fred Beeuwkei, J. Kooiker, N.
Sprietsma and Henry Van Ark as
other acting members.
the major part of the summer of
1909, Capt. Pardee was first officer
of the "Connemaugh” another large
freighter of the same line, and also
commanded the “Alaska” on a cou-
ple of trips.
A drowning, which has some-
thing of a mysterv about it, is re-
ported from St. Joseph, where the
| the body of Mike Fischer, deckhand
; on the freighter “City of Traverse,
1 was found floating in the St. Joseph
; river. A com t anion, Jack Weston,
! with whom Fischer had been seen
last, has dissappeared and the de-
tails of the accident cannot be
I learned until the man is located.
.Fischer was seen last on Monday
; night, March 28 between 11 and 12
| o’clock where the Ciiy of Traverse
; had already left the dock. He then
I left for St. Joseph and since that
1 time no one seems to have met him.
A coroners jury in St. Joseph ren-
dered a verdict of death by drown*
A bill of interest to veterans of
the Civil War has been favorably
reported in the house of representa-
tives It provides a pension of $ 1
per day for all old soldiers who
were incapacitated in the service.
The bill was introduced by Repre-
sentative Sherwood of Ohio, a Dem-
ocrat, himself a veteran, retiring as
a brigadier general He says ho
has tried for six or seven years to
get the bill favorably reported by the
military affairs committee, but al-
ways without success. This time it
is offered as an amendment to a
measure introduced by Representa-
tive Townsend of Alichigan provid
ing for the retirement of army offi-
cers at the age of seventy on one half
or one-third pay, depending on the
length of service. Just whether
this measure refers to those who
have been incapacitated since the
war from performing manual labor,
or all who are now unable to work to
support themselves because of di-
seases wounds or injuries sustained
from exposure, insufficient food, and
other causes during the war is not
clear, but in justice to all the veter
ans it should apply to the latter
classes, wiui a gioaicr stipulation
for the former.
Last Saturday a dozen or raor®
men and boys came to Allegan with
muskrat skins. When they arrived
in town in the morning they found
the buyers offering eighty and ninty
cents for the pelts. That price did
not satisfy the trappers and they
held their skins until they received
one dollar each for the pelts, largo
and small. This is the highest
price paid for the fur in many years
if indeed it is not the highest ever
paid./ When one thinks of the
hundreds and hundreds of muskrat
hides that have been sold here for
twenty cents each the present price
which is being paid all over the
state, seems incredible. All other
furs are correspondingly high. Al-
legan Gazette.
Reservation of seats at Hardie’s
for the song recital to be given by
Miss Tilly Koenen, the famous
Holland contralto, on April 14th
at the Power’s theatre, are going
quite fast. Miss Koenen is a high-
ly talented singer, gifted with a
wonderful interpretive ability which
renders her equal with Schuman,
Heink and Sembrich, The pro-
gram, to be given at Powers in-
cludes Holland, German, English
and Italian songs which are given
with remarkable fluency and dic-
tion. It is only %by good fortune
that Miss Koenen could be secured
for the one night at Powers Thea-
tre, and her success at Boston and
New York recently will be a draw,
ing card for many local people to
hear the singer from the low count-
ries. Prof. Nykerk of Hope col-
lege is making arrangements to get
a large party to go. Tickets can
be procured at Hardie’s jewelry
store and a special car w‘“
available for those wishing to
At roll call all aldermen were
present. After all bills against the
city had been allowed, an unusual
number of wet petitions were pre-
sented by the clerk. The late “dry-
ness” of the city has induced the
signers of nine petitions to pray
for sprinkljng of the streets in
front of their property, which the
city fathers generously granted*
This will necessitate the adding of
another wagon.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, jr, peti-
tioned (or the building of a boat
house at the foot of Columbia ave.,
which petition was referred to the
isf ward alderman, J. Looman
asked permission to move a bam.
Referred to committee on streets
and crosswalks. The resolution of
Alderman Van Tongeren that the
city attorney procure deeds for the
opening of 14th street and the city
engineer draw up plans and profilla
for grading of aafd street, waa
adopted.
The report of the Chicago engi-
neer on the Lake Michigan water
supply was filed until the report of
the Board of Pub ic Works is re-
ceived which will show a compara-
tive estimate between the cost of
the proposed L ike Michigan water
system and a double system. In
the meantime the Bjard is to pub-
lish copies of the report so that full
information may be obtained in
regard to this important move,
A petition of the city street la.
borers, praying that the council
raise their wages from $192 per
day to $2 was granted. Contract*
or Ritsen asked to have the new
City Hail connected with the storm
sewer of River street. The peti-
tion was referred to a committee.
The proprietoes of the two local
wholesale liquor houses asking for
a renewal of license was referred to
the license committee. The con-
tract for the wiring and lighting fix*
tures of the new City Hall was
awarded to the Capital Electric
Wiring Co., of Lansing for $733.
Holkeboer obtained the contract
for the building of the new city
coalbin at a figure of $1575. The
second contest figure was $1675
and the highest *2400. A bond
giving security to the amount of
$500 must be furnished by the
contractor. The project to lay side
walks along North River street to
the Grand Havtn bridge was tabled
pending the repoit of the city en-
gineer next meeting. Also the ex-
tension of water mains on Van
Raalte avenue, was postponed till
fall.
The council adjourned until to-
night when the election returns
will be audited and the aldermen
officially declared elected.
Seminary Notes
The Adelphic Y. M. C. A. met
Tuesday evening at the home of 0.
Muller a member of the society.
Air. Kuyper read a paper having
this title “The pastor as a factor in
foreign missions.”
The Senior class elected H. B.
Mollema to deliver the orations in
the Holland and 0. Muller the one
in the American language com*
mencement evening which will be
May 11.
The Seminary will be represented
next Sunday as follows: U. Muller,
Jamestown; G. Hankamp, Decatur;
J. J. Vender Schaap, Chicago 1st;
A. Hanerkamp, Byron Centre; W.
Wolvoort, Harlem; G.T. Huizenga,
Zeeland, 2nd; J. A. Roggen, Bever-
ly; J. Meeter, Hamilton;
Weatenbrugge, Dunningville.
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To all those who intend getting married and get wedding
stationery printed at the Holland City News office, the News
will make a wedding present of one year’s subscription to
this paper. We are the oldest job printing firm in Ottawa
county, established in 1872, and we know how. We help
you make out your copy in the latest fashion. Your printing
will look like steel engraving at one-fifth of the price
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN Across from Hie Holland Interurban
-j
New HoDaiid
The funeral of Mrs. J. Brower
was largely attended by friends
from Grand Haven, Grand Rapids,
Holland, Overisel, Zeeland and
Graafschap.
John Brower of Rudyard, who
was called here by the death of
his mother, has been spending a
few days wi h his friends.
D. Vanden Berg, Health officer
Real Estate Transfer— L. Purdy
to William and Nellie LaDick, 40
acres of section 35, Saugatuck,
*3.500.
West Olive
J. M. Guiles died here Wednes-
pay at the age of 77 years. & had
been married three times and was
the father of 32 children. A widow
and the children survive him. The
funeral was held Saturday after-
noon.
Vriesland
Wednesday afternoon Miss Alice
Tanis was united in marriage to
John Brummel.t Many relatives
and friends witnessed the ceremony
which was performed by Rev. D.
Vander Werp of Zeeland. The
oIN. Holland was at Virginia Park young people received many Rifts.
Thursday looking after the scarlet!™'? »re.»'11 ‘‘"O'™ in this vicin
ity and will make their future home
on the groom’s farm at the old
Brummel homestead on the Fair-
view road.
new
fever cases there.
A. B. Bosman is putting a
roof on his barn.
John Hees of Crisp, who has
been seriously ill, is improving.
A member of the Saturday Eve-
ning Club of this place has invent
ed a magnetic fish hook made
Allegan
word to any of the church mem-
bers, presented his resignation. Af
ter recovering somewhat from their
surprise the members insisted up
on knowing the reason, which Mr.
Brashaar had not given, and they
were told and shown some of the
letters. The immediately demand-
ed that he withdraw his resignation
and if he has not done so, it is sin-
cerely hoped by his very large
number ot friends both in and out
of the church that he will. Last
Sunday parts of the letters were
read 10 the congregation. Other
parts were not fit to read. Such
low, cowardly attacks on a Christ
ian man and minister deserve the
most severe punishment the law
can impose, and if th° writer of the
letters can be apprehended he
should be dealt with promptly and
withont mercy. Certainly no self
respecting citizen of Allegan will
uphold any such doings.
‘Many persons on the North Side
saw last Sunday night a brilliant
and very peculiar illumination in
the heavens. It consisted of sev
eral shafts of light extending from
the horizon toward the northeast
to the zenith. These shafts were
The people of Allegan and vicin
^ ...... ....... ... ...... ito who have to buy milk will be
three sizes,” for pickeral biackbass P16356^ 10 know that milking-ma- not constant but appeared and dis-
and sunfish It is a hummer and ch,Des» whose chief recommenda- aqpeared as if hidden by clouds,
will be on the market soon. It is t,on 18 their sanitary handling of They faded from sight as gently as
expected that the plant will be the m,lk. are becoming popular i could be imagined and reappeared
erected here as a bonus of $4,000 here and already two such machines again just as gradually and to full
hppn nffpfpd i are *n use. ]°hn Strabbing has brilliance. ^ ..... 1
h‘.“nd Hermaous Bar- b“" f<”
• h.„. tnm hn.rH 81 hlS dalry aD<i d'clar'8 " 18 ">
every way satisfactory. Mr. F. H.
Williams also has just received his
which is a Hinman, These ma-
chiues are operated by means of
gasoline engines which wovk a
traveling- rod ' over the stanchions
tels ave torn down their board
ences along the highway and will
replace them with new ones.
The horse of John Boldewyn of
Crisp became frightened at Dr.
Brower’s automobile last Tuesday
and threw him in the ditch. No
damage was done to either horse or
driver but if the doctor had not
been out of hearing he would have
received some good advice from
Mr. Boldewyn.
Saugatuck
Geo. Noble Carman, president of
Lewis Institute, Chicago, III., vis-
ited here this week and while at
this "place purchased the james
Youug farm in the south part of
the township. It is Mr. Carman’s
intention to spend his summer va-
cation on his newly acquired farm.
An agent of the Grand Rapids
Brewing Co. was in town this w^ek
making preparations for some ex
tensive repairs to the Leindecker’s
inn building. The dock will be
entirely rebuilt and some other re-
pairs made besides the whole struc-
ture will be given a fresh coat of
paint.
Corey & Crouch, the Real Estate
dealers, located in the First Na-
tional Bank building, Chicago, sold
five farms near Fennville last week
and are now beginning operations
iu this vicinity.
What could have been
the cause of the spectacle is un-
known, but scientists regard it as
an electrical demonstration induced
by solar disturbances which oc-
cured at the same time.
Hamilton
Borgman, our north side
where the cows to be milked are ( storekeeper has a flock of Minorcas
tied. This operates an air pump ! chickens and last week found some
which by means of rubber tubes eggs weighing four ounces each.
creates a vacuum. The vacuum
so >psrates the cups which fit over
the teats of the cow that the milk
is drawn from the udders in exact-
ly the same way the' hired man’s
hands do it. There is a common
notion among many people thfct
these machines in some way hurt
the cow. That is not so. The
action of the tea cups is very gen-
tle. <* The milk is conveyed from
the udders to the clean pails with
out contact with the air and there
is no contamination from odors of
the barn. By the way, Mr. Will-
iams has eleven full-blooded Hol-
stein cows in his herd and ten full-
blooded heifers growing up to join
the herd next year.
Considerable excitenient and in-
dignation have been occasioned in
the Presbyterian church the past
two or three weeks because some
very narrow minded person has
been sending anonymous letters to
the pastor, making various charges
aud demanding that he resign. ^ Af-
ter getting a few of these letters,
Rev. and Mrs. Vanden Berg of
Grand Rapids visited friends here
last week.
Albert Olthouse had the misfor.
tune to break his new buggy in a
runaway recently.
Our hotel manager has installed
a new bajber in his place.
John Kolvoord, Jr., is having a
house made adjoining the large
house belonging to the Kolvoord
Milling Co. He will occupy the
place in a short time.
Mabel and Will McCormick of
Allegan of Allegan were guests at a
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Johnson Saturday night
and remained over Sunday.
Howard Powers of Dunningville
has sold his farm for $2,800 and
intends to move to Allegan to live.
Zeeland
At the annual meeting of the
stockholders of the VerHage Mill*
ing Co., the present board of di-
Rev, Brashaar, without saying a rectors were reelected for the year.
The following officers were elected:
pres., Henry Kief; vice pres., Wm.
Kamperman; secy., B. Neeken;
treas., P. Ver Hage. A dividend
of 12 percent was declared. The
Milling company has built a large
warehouse the past year costing
*3,000 and is in sound financial
condition.
j
A. Hulst who was very ill with
pneumonia, is slowly improving.
A. L. VerHulst has has returned
to Holland to resume his studies at
Hope college.
G. Kuipers moved from his old
farm at Noordeloos to ihe tarm of
Ed Nagelkerk on the Borculo road
J. DeKruif of Grand Rapids was
in the citySaturday visiting friends.
Wm. Ten Hagen sold a house and
lot to Lewis Hendrick on Maple
street.
Rev. J.,S.mitter is seriously ill at
his home with blood poisoning.
While John Dejong, a merchant
of Vriesland, was returning from
Grand Rapids with a load of mer-
chandise his load capsized. The
wagon was almost a total wreck.
Mr. Dejonge had fallen asleep and
it is thought that his mules wan-
dered into a ditch. He was slightly
injured.
The Classis of Zeeland of the
Christian Reformed churches, in-
cluding the pastors with their
wives, gathered at the home of
Rev. and Mrs. H. Vander Werp at
Zutphen Monday afternoon. A
very fine time was reported by all
who were present. Refreshments
were served.
Albert Bakker of Hope college
led the C. E. meeting which took
place in Vriesland.
Jacob VandenBosch of Borculo
)f(sold his 40 ecre farm to Henry
Blauwkamp of Borculo for $3500.
and the former bought 80 acres of
Mrs. Henry Muller for $4800. On
account of that deal Messrs. Poest
and C. Roosenraad and Mrs. H.
Muller, Dr. E. Elzinga of Grand
Rapids, Att. McBride of Holland,
Jacob K. VandenBosch of Borculo
and Koene VandenBosch of Noord
delos were in Grand Haven last
Saturday to close the deal and
straighten out different matters.
Mr. and Mrs. John Roosendaal
and family moved from Centennial
street to East Main street.
Nettie De Jong returned to Car-
son, Mich., after spending a couple
of days at the home of her parents,
Rev. and Mrs. J. P. De Jong on
Central avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. John Spyker, Jr.,
have moved from "Colonial avenue
to the residence of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Spyker, Sr., on
West Main street.
Ed Boes and family moved from
West Main street to McKinley St.
formerly vacated by Folkert De
onge and family the latter moved
some weeks ago to a farm in North
Blendon.
Peter Ossewared has moved a
house from North State street to
South Elm street.
East Saugatuck
Wm. Markfluer ofHolland spent
Sunday with his«parents.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bartels and
daughter Ruth visited Mrs. J. Vork
Sunday.
Mrs. A. Deur of Crisp visited her
parents here last week.
Ed. Wolters will work for Mrs.
Chas. Dykman the coming summer
and Glenn Paris for Chas. Bolles.
Wm. Heetderks of the jCalvin
college of Grand Rapids spent his
spring vacation with his parents.
Miss Gertie Detters returned to
Kalamazoo to resume her studies
alter spending her vacation here.
Herman Detters and Miss Helen
Bonzelaar were united in marriage
at the home of the brides’s parents
by Rev. J. Manni last Friday after
noon in the prese: ce of relatives.
A pretty wedding took place at
the home of Fred Bouman when
his son Fred was married to Miss
Sena Brunink in the presence of
many relatives and friends by Rev.
J. Manni. An elaborate wedding
supper was served. The young
couple will reside on the groom’s
farm.
Borculo
A wedding took place Wednes-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Alderink at Allendale when
their daughter Fannie became the
wife of S. Elenbas of this place.
Many relatives and friends witness-
ed the ceremony which was per-
formed by the Rev. Gerritsen of
Pearline. The young couple left
for Omaha, Neb., where they will
make their future Home. The
groom will have charge of tne
branch houses o4 the Beakest
Moving & Trans. Co.
Jacob Wierenga died Thursday
at his home in Borculo aged 85 years.
Bom in Groningen, Netherland, he
was one of the oldest settlers of
Borculo and is well known in Zee
land, Holland and vicinity. He is
survived by a widow.
Funeral services was held Satur-
day afternoon from the home and
the Christian Reformed church.
Rev. J. B. Jonkman officiated.
sd, Netherlan Is and was one of the
pioneers of that community.
After an illness of only two days
with pneumonia, Lambert Hoffman
died at his home in Overisel at the
oge of 87 years. The deceased was
born in tVierden, provience of Over*
isel, Netherlands and < ane here in
1847 with the Van Raalte party,
first making his home in Holland.
Since he has resided in Filmore and
later in Overisel.
Mr. Hoffman is survived by four
sons, Rev. Johannes, missionary in
Oklahoma; John and Berend at the
homestead and Hendrik of Overisel
and by 16 grandchildren and one
greatgrandchild. His wife died 13
years ago.
Funeral services was held Satur-
day at the Reformed church in Over-
'nel. Revs. G. J. Hekhuis and A.
Vanden Berg officiating
After a long illness of heart trou-
ble, Harm Shoe ink died at the home
of his sister Mrs. E. Lugers in
Overisel, aged 80 years. The de- »
ceased was horn in Graafschap,
Bentheim, Germany and was one of
the pioneers of this vicinity. He is
survived by two sisters. Mrs. H.
Bakker of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
E. Luggers of Overisel.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday afternoon. Rev. G. J.
Hekhuis officiating.
The young people who are at-
tending Hope college and the state
normal, returned to their work
Monday after a week’s vacation.
Miss Sarah Albers is on the sick
list with an attack of measles.
The quarantine for scarlet fever
has been lifted from tbe home of
G. J. Maatman,
Master Abraham Hoffman i s
sick with scarlet fever.
Overisel
The funeral of the late Mrs. H.
Kok, who diedjij the home of Mr.
and Mrs. G. Tynewever at the age
of 81 years of apoplexy, was held
from the Overisel church, Rev.
VanVessum officiating. Deceased
was born in the Province of Overi*
Miss Mable Hoffman is spending
a few days in Grand Rapids.
Mr.Poelakker has sold his house
in this village and has purchased
a farm of sixty.five acres near Dun-
ningville, We wish Mr. Poelakker
and family success in their new
undertaking.
Master John Brinkhuis has been
taken sick with scarlet fever.
Forced to Leave Home
Every year a large number of poor
sufferers whose lungs are sore add
racked with coughs are urged to go
to another climate. But this is
costly and always sure. There’s a
better way. Let Dr. King’s New
Discovery cure you at home. ‘‘It
cured me of lung trouble,” writes
W. R. Nelson of Calamine, Ark.,
“when all else failed and I gained
47 pound in weight. Its surely
the king of all cough and lung
cures.” Thousands owe their
lives and health to it. Its positive-
ly guaranteed for Coughs, Colds,
LaGrippe, Asthma, Croup — all
Throat and Lung troubles. 50c
and ft. Trial . bottle at Walsh
Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS :
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A PROMPT, KPPIOTIVI
| REMEDY FOR ALL PORMROP
rheumatism’
Kindred Dleeaeee.
| Applied externally U afforde almoet liy I
sunt re 11 el from pain, while permanent
results are belnc effected by taking I tin- 1
ternailv, purifying the blood, dlssolylng
the poisonous substanoe and remorlng U ]
| from the system.
DR. 0. L. GATES
Hancock. Minn., writes:
-A htCe girl t»r« had raehawMkbMkMOMtf
lj HheumaUim and Kldnay Troubl, that tha
joutd not stand on bar foal. Tha mo mans ttioy
not b r down on tba floor ah t would irraam I
with palna Itr atalhcr wltb-IPKOW a«l ,
tod.; aha run. afMMaa well and happy aacaa
be. 1 waaerlbs ' a PHOHl" tor ur patlanu and
oae It in my practice." |
^iZOUS 22S?Kffl2.D-->|
I IWAItON IHEORATIO CORE OORPART,
[Dept. 80 174 Lake Street, Chlcafo
/swansonXf PILLS 1
V Act quickly and gently upon the I
 digestive organs, carrying off the 
I disturbing elements and establishing 
I a healthy condition of the liver,
I stomach and bowels.
THE BEST REMEDY
I FOR CONSTIPATION IH Trombto, of J.
29 Ceuta Per Bog
AT DRUOOISTg
W'L'DOUGUS
THE LAMEST MAKER AND RETAILER
OF MEN'S FINE SHOES IN THE WORLD.
''SUPERIOR TO OTHER MAKES."
I have worn W. L. Douglas shoes for the
put sis years, and always find they are far
superior to all other high grade shoes In style,
comfort and durability." W. Q. JONES,»   . K9 How*rd Avo., Utica, N. Y.
If I could take you into mr large fac-
Joris* »t Brockton, Mass^ and show you
how carefully W. L. Douglas thou are
made, you would realize why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and
•re of greater ralue than any other make.
•IQB1ALB BT -
N. Kammeraad
Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else falls.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the suprqne
remedy, as thousands have testified.
forkidneyxiverand
STOMACH TROUBLE
it is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist’s counter.
HOLLISTER S
Rocky Hountain Tea Nusscis
A Busy Medicine rcr Bu;y PeopleT
Brings Gj.Jen lle-llh and Re.iew<d Vigor.
A specific for Constipation. Indigestion. 1,1 v. .
find Kidney troubles. Hmples. Eca-ma. Inn' **
UIikxI Hud Hrcuth. hiugglsh Bowels. Hcud.u :.
and Backache. lus Itocky Mountain Tea In uh
let form. 36 cents a Lvix. Genuine made fcy
HonusTElfDuuo COIIPAVT. Mudlson. Wl\
fCLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
Its the World’s Best
No one has ever made a salve,
ointment or balm to compare with
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve Jt« -he
one perfect healer of Cuts, Corns,
Burns, bruises, Soies, Sea ds,
Boils, Ulcers, Eczema’ S iiHheum
For Sore Eyes, Cold S oes, Chap
ped Hands, or Sprains iis supreme.
Infallible for Fibs. OnU 25c t
Walsh Drug Co. H. R. Do»si»urtf,
Kills a Murderer
A merciless murdeter h Apt* di-
citis with many victim . H Dr.
Kings’s New Life P i hy
Prevention. ’ The\ g t » > u-
lite stomach, liver bowels,
preventing that ooggi k ih ' >h-
yites appendicitis, turn CnstL
pation, Headache, B 10 >n ss,
Chills. 25c at Walsh Dm. C . H.
R. Doesturg. -
THE REASON WHY
“OH YOU HENRY!”
IS
for Feeble Old People, Delicate Children, Weak, Run-down
Persons, and to Counteract Chronic Coughs, Colds and
Bronchitis, is because it combines the two most world-famed
tonics— the medicinal, strengthening, body-building elements
of Cod Liver Oil and Tonic Iron, without oil or grease,
tastes good, and agrees with every one.
We return your money without question if Vinol
does not accomplish all we claim for it
GERBER DRUG CO., Holland.
FOR' SALE— 120 Acre farm, located about
4 miles from Holland. Nearly ail impro-
ved good land. Good 7 roomed house,
Barn 32 x 38 and shed. Good bearing
orchard. Best kind of water. On VflIWk “ f\
main gravel road. A mile to All
school. Price $4000.
Acres
All improfed good mixed day
loam soil, of first-class quality, lo-
cated 2 1-2 miles from Byron Centre. A
( h Tj k * 6-roc med house, with good^cellar. Good
vater, flcuirp well, cistern, windmill. Good basement barn.
W*»v HtuofowT*/
too* Av/Ty AfrwrfAcwfws
W0C*k. Ju»r Tint lire/ r
To Th
{Tmtl&fl
l«'fyUoGr*rr,HO/Uj,*oi*
Ca* Bur 2 to or b dl»HTO*t
fluotBrni* n»»«, ffm vfaH
jam
J '•*« UPt trr Dot t»VA*ou»rTo
[MucH-0raooBWsrK-B«D/Ti
Woorti/r; 5om.Ch** £*.’
\
*00<v Vtiii BtdettiOnTmr
\Dia*Old&*oad*ay, /Li tut
\TqLivc Tn^rS iv^rAbw J
~~Vs Tbt/ItvT/r* J
Our voy- Rtoifie\
— 1^0* )Houn\! DawV
)HYovr\((^i>tt You ft JvsrltT
tNAyi f-tfouBPiveAeovni)
•"igfcocKTas,.
A Special Mission
Is fulfilled in tilling exactly what materials to use in the care cf the
TEETH. Almost everyone can. with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preFjervation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
F. to. G LLESPIE, DENTIST
E. Eighth Stroat. Rhone 33
m MM
Ft or Sale
I now offer for sale, what is known as the Robert M.
Moore Homestead. Located substantially in the North-
west corner of section thirty three (33), of the Township
of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan. Jnst south-east of
the City of Holland, outside of dty limits. The place con-
tains 21 and 40-100ths acres of land. Good buildings,
frnit, etc., make it a desirable summer home.
Price 7,000.00
1 expect to be on the premises on the 19th day of
April, 1910. Previous to that date please communicate
with W. A. WOODWORTH, of Sangatnck, Mich.
E. W. DREIBHOLZ, Trustee
m
u.
Bosch for
• -nirer.
rPHERE is a difference here
A between old men’s a.n&young
men’s styles — and it is a mighty sight
more than c/a/w-deep.
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
35 Years as:o To-day.
Zeeland has re-elected I G  Van
Hess for supervisor, II
clerk, and J. DePree f
Grand Haven re elected J. A.
Leggatt, mayor; G. T. Pagelson, re-
corder and J. H. Mitchell, treasurer.
0. VanderHoef was elected marshal.
Laketown has elected Benj. F.
Neeken for supervisor, Gerrit Rut-
gers for clerk and John, treasurer.
Mr. Neerken will be • voungest
supervisor in Allegan county, being
only 22 years old. He was elected
without opposition.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
Among those who left from here
for Europe are, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Pauels, Mrs. H. Wykhuizen, who
left Monday morning. On Monday
next the following party of Holland-
ers will Grand Rapids on a trip to
the Netherlands: Mr. and Mrs. C.
Moelker, Mrs. L. Cole, H. DeJonge,
A. Karreman and B. Dooge.
A Republican caucus was held on
Saturday evening in this city to send
are built by makers who study you — who
know what you want— who understand
your figures, your ideas and your price-
reach. Clothes made with such graceful
shapes already in the garments that
they’ll improve a bad figure and set off 3.
good one. They’re real young men’s clothes.
The label in the coat means that if you’re ever disappointed
yon won’t be disappointed long—\l they’re wrong, jnst give
back the clothes and get back your money.
The Lokker-Rutgers Company
Engineer of Fire Dep’t.— L. T
Ranters.
Ass’t. Engineer— F. 0. Nye.
City Librarian— H. D. Post.
Deputy Marshal— P. Koning.
City Surveyor— Geo. H. Sipp.
Special assessors— H. Meengs and
H. Elferdink.
Pound master— J. Schoon.
Member of the Board of Examin-
ers of public buildings— Geo. H.
Sipp.
Members of the harbor board for
two years— E. J. Harrington and I.
Uappon-
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
The South Ottawa Teachers’ Amo.
will meet in this city in the High
schoolroom on Saturday, April 11.
All interested are invited to attend.
The committee will furnish the fol-
lowing program:
Openiog exercises.
Essay, Jennie Osborne “Howto
secure the nractical use of grammar
to the pupil
Discussion, Hannah Roost, Milan
Coburu.
Question box opened.
. w , ----- Meihodsof teaching spelling. Mrs.
delegates to the county convention, 1 Higgins. Discussion, Chae. Knooi
The following were elected: P. H. ; huizen and Nelson Stanton.
McBride, J. Vaupell, L Mulder, J.| How shall we cultivate a refined
Vender Veen, VV. Wakker and P.
Wilms.
Some kind hearted friend surpris-
ed Jas. Huntley on Wednesday last
by presenting him with a daughter
who tipped the scales at 15£ pounds.
Pursuant to the provisons of the
city charter the common council met
on Monday evening and appointed
the following city officers:
President pro tern of the council —
L Sprietsma.
Street Com.— M. DeFeyter.
City Physician— F. 8. Ledeboer.
Health Officer — R. A. Schouten.
Member of the board of heath for
twlo years— I • Cappon.
Member to fill vacancy— L. Spriet-
sma.
Director of the poor— D. TeRoller.
taste in our pupils? Anna Becker.
Discussion, Geo. P. Hummer and
P. Borst.
The firm of Notier and Boven of
Graafschap has been dissolved, Mr.
Boven having' sold his interest to
Christian Lokker. Tke firm will
hereafter be known as Notier A Lok-
ker.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
The organization of the Zeeland
funiture factory has been completed
by the election of the following b jard
in messenger, is putting on aira in a
new uniform, just received fromNeir
York. As is the usual custom the
company made him a present of it —
and will next month take it out of
his wages
Go Monday last John VerSchure
resigned his position as bill clerk
for the C. A W. M. Ry. Co. at this
station in order to devote his entire
time to the busineea of the general
•tore of Notier A Ver Schure, of
which firm be it a member.
That beautiful grove on the north
side of the river, west of G. Souter’a
place, has been sold by the Howard
estate to J. B. Hisgen for 91,100.
The tract fronts on the river and
contains about 6 acre* of land, cov-
ered with natural forest, part of
which is second growth. Mr. Hisgen
is a German resident of this city
and came to this country about six
years ago. He informs us that he
convert this spot into a park for tha
benefit of the people of tnis city. A
spacious half will be erected this
spring and the grounds otherwise
improved.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
The life saving crew at Holland
harbor went to Grand Haven last
Thursday for medical examination
and the station was opened for the
season Monday. The crew is the
same as last year, consisting of Capt
Morton and the following surfmen:
John Skinner, John Smith, Frank
Johnson, Geo. Robinson, Austin I.
Fairbanks, Albert Tanner and Nick
J. Whelan. The salary this year is
1 65 per month.
Mr. and Mrs. George N. Williams
have retired from the management
of the City Holel end are now (<al
home" in their residence on Seventh
street. Their connection with this
well known hostelry covers a period
of many yean, ante dating even the
great fire of71, when their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Meyers had charge
of the old City hotel, corner Eighth
and River streets. The new City
Hotel at present ia owned entirely
by H* Boone and hia name appears
on the register as proprietor. The
actual management, however, for the
present is left with Henry Herbert*
who for the past two years has been
the efficient and popular clerk,
Another veteran of the late war
has been laid to rest, Norman Coch-
ran, of Co. D., 29th Ohio luf. He
died Friday morning, aged 50 years,
leaving a wife and three children.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hol-
comb on the 1st of April- -a son. til
John Knol, one of the early Hol-
land pioneers, died Tuesday evening
at the age fof 83 years. He came
here in *47, located in Graafschaap
and moved to this city in 72. w • {
_WHAT YOU SAW| 10 YEARS AGO)!
Republican Ticket |
Mayor, Wm. Brusee. 5rS
Marshal— Henry J. Dykhuie.
Treasurer- Gerrit Wilterdink.
Justice of the peace — Chas. Mo
Bride.
Supervisors— John Rutgers and
John Peasink.
Aldermen— 1st ward, P. A. Kleis;
2nd ward, Albert VandenBerg; 3rd
ward, H. J. Luidene; 4th ward, H.
Conkright; 5th ward, John A. Kooy-
era.
Constables — 1st ward, Simon
Ross; 2nd ward, If. J. Dykhuia; 3rd
ward, Gerrit VanHaaften; 4th ward,
John Van Anrooy; 5th ward, Nick
Yonker.
H. C. Sharpneck is confined in
the Allegan couuty jail charged
with the murder of Harry Phillips,
whose decomposed body was found
at Macotawa park a week ago. He
He was airested last Saturday after-
noon at Grand Rapids by Turnkey
Gates who found him in the Life
Line mission on West Bridge street,
where he was staying at the time.
Supt. Perkins of the mission said
ihat Sharpneck was not a worker in
the society but that they had aim ply
taken him in to try and reform him
as they had many other unfortunate*.
Real Estate Transfers
Frederick Palm. !r., to Robson
Barron, 40 acres of section 22, Lake-
town, $1,000.
Robert E. Wuerfel and wife to
Henry Holkeboer, 80 acres of section
15, Door, 1 0,000.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Rei-
mold, of Yonkers, N. Y. —a son,
Mrs. Reimold was Miss Julia Van
Raalte of this city.
Reaching the Top
in any calling of life demank a vig-
orous body and a keen brain.
Without health there is no success.
But Electric Bitters is the greatest
Heath Builder the world has ever
known . It compels perfect action
of the stomach; liver, kidneys,
bowels, purifies and enriches the
blood, tones and invigorates the
whole system tod enables you to
stand the wear and tear of your
of directors: Wm. Wickers, John d*ilvwork. After months ol suf.
Wabeke, G. Wabeke, M. Schram, C. faring from kidney trouble,’’ writes
Van Leo, Spykerand J. Boone. The M. Sherinan of Cushing, Me.,
capital stock has been placed at "three bottles of Electric Bitters120,000. made me feel like a new man.” 300
Johnnie Baldui, the Weetern Un- at Walsh Drug Co., H. tt. Does-
burg.
Vi'i .y
k&is*.!
 •• •  •
HOLLA
HOLLAND CIJY NtH»
MVLDKI 1*0S. • WHELAN. FUIUSHEIS
Boot A Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mich
Terms $1.60 per year with a discount of 50c to
those paying in advance. Rates of Advertising
made known upon application-
Entered as second<lasa matter at the post
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act ol
Congress March. 1887.
G. A, R. Encampment
When President Lincoln issued
his call for volunteers many a stal
wart man, many a youth aud atrip-
ling from the Michigan forests
shouldered the musket and left the
peaceful homestead for the carnage
and destruction of the battlefield. Of
these, many never again crossed the
Mason und Dixon line They re-
pose under the green sod of the
Southland.
But mary of those who heard the
bugle of war and gave heed to its
summons, returned after the war
and proudly carried home the tatter
ed regiment flags. The North
hailed them not as conquerors of the
South but as the maintainers of vital
principles, as men, without whose
sacrifice the Onited States might
have been so many petty republics.
And this fact is brought home to the
•nation every returning Memorial
Day when the ever thinner growing
ranks of Civil war veterans tramp
through -our streets.
But next June it will be a vastly
more inspiring sight to see the 10,-
000 old soldiers in blue temporarily
taking up their quarters in Holland.
Not only is this a privilege, but the
big 6. A. R. Encampment is an hon-
or which a city like Lansing fought
hard to obtain, and of which Hol-
land’s citizens should not alone feel
justly proud but also should strive
to make themselves fully worthy of
The accommodation committee has
atremendous task on its hands in en
tertaining and lodging these thou
sands of visitors. All hotels, board-
ing houses and resorts must be
pressed into service and even then
there will be many left over to be
taken care of.
Still, there is hardly a doubt that
Holland will not be able to fulfill
the obligations which the Q. A. R.
Ern n i n (rt crlfiils. Dclltn s
a right to boast of being well sup-
plied with educational advantages
and therefore, everyone in the city
knows why the old soldiers come
here. There are undoubtedly pri-
vate families enough in the city who
will not consider it an inconvenience
to entertain one or more soldiers
during the encampment. For as a
generation ago there was many a
moist eye as the company of stalwart
volunteers marched down the dusty
road leading toward the South, to-
day a smile of welcome will greet
the bent form and blue uniform of
the veterans. Fifty years in history
is but like the day of yesterday. The
population of the city has changed,
it is true, but still, the O. A. R. En-
campment concerns all, whether
they have moved in from North,
South, Fast or West. All those who
enjoy the prosperity of a country
which is great through its mighty
principle of unity, will next. June
open their hearts and homes to the
men who in the presence of grim
death demonstrated the idea of the
worth of that principle of unity.
Show your patriotism and let the
Housing committee of the G. A. R.
encampment know- of your inten-
tions.
“Hips are coming back into style
again,” says a fashion note. People
who saved their hips will now be
glad of it.
If Harry Whitney brings back
Cook's Eskimos there will be an-
other chance for somebody to make
money out of the North Pole.
Our citizens have voted favorably
for another public park. It is hoped
that the soil in this park will be
fertile and accrue largely to Hol-
land's industrial welfare.
Objections are made to John D.
Rockefeller's way of disposing of his
wealth. Objections are also made
to his plan of accumulating it. What
can he do?
City Election Returns
For Mayor:
Geerllngs, rep.
Bruss, dem ...
For Trta$urtr:
Essenbera, rep ...........
Van der Ploeg, dem ......
Brower, soc ...............
Blanks ......... .... .......
For Justice of thPPtace:
For Supervisor:
dem.
An outside concern is building
our city hall and now an outside
concern is going to do the wiring.
That leaves our local concerns strict-
ly on the outside and is a good way
to build up the outside.
Voted Against Sewer Bonds
Monday’s election resulted as fol
lows: Mayor Berend Kamps, Citi-
zens; alderman, John H. Moek,
Harm H- Karsten and Martin C.
Ver Hage, Citizens; clerk, John W.
Doozen, Republican; treasurer, Jo-
hannes Mulder, Republican; super-
visors, Cornelia Roosenraad, Citi
zens; Justice of the Peace, John
Meyering, Republican. The prop-
osition to bond for $15,000 for the
purpose of constructing a sewer sys-
tem was voted down by a majority
of 138. In Allendale John Osse-
warde, Republican was chosen sup-
ervisor. In Zeeland township H.
Roek, Republican, was chosen sup-
ervisor. In the township of Olive
Mortis Luiden®, Republican, was
elected supervisor- M. Stegeman,
Republican, won the contest for the
office of supervisor in Blendon
township.
It is now said that Lake Michigan
is 170,000,000 years old. It keeps
its age remarkably well.
Unlike Grand Rapids the drys
were victorious in Holland, even the
wets voted dry by the wholesale.
Van Anrooy, rep .....
dem .....
Bingham, soc .........
Blanks ........... ......
For Aldermen:
.rep ...........
Van Tongeren, dem ......... 248
Thomas, soc ..... ............ 28
Blanks ....................... 224
Drlnkwater, rep .............
Kole, dem ...................
Bredeweg, soc. ... .... .....
Blanks .......................
Kameraad, rep ...............
Dyke, dem .................. .
Dock, soc ....................
Blanks .......................
Lawrence, rep ...............
Kelley, dem...., .............
Yonker, soc ..................
Blanks .......................
Jellema, rep ..................
Damstra, dem ................
Elferdlnk, soc ...............
Blanks .......................
For Constables:
1st Snd 8rd 4th 5th
Ward. Ward. Ward. Ward. Ward. PI or.
... 219 51 217 186 279
123 180 305 237 155
22 > 6 19 10
5 4 3 3
.. 264 92 244 282 372 555
... 179 65 144 189 122
.. 11 1 18 7 10 11
46 26 21 32 - 24
&3 244 260 328 409
... 175 79 152 212 160
18 7 16 10
21 ia 26 31
... 294
• 364 ‘ 613
... 27 18
91 • 278 297
147
625
21 8 12
89 130 204
142
37
11
11
220
105
ll
210
1
8
202
224
13
14
314
174
23
18
140
Lievense, dem ............... 197
Van Tongeren, soc ........... 33
Blanks ....................... 270
Baas, rep ....................
De Feyter, dem ..... . ........
soc .............
Blanks .......................
Van Haaften, rep ........... *
Verhoef, dem.. .............
Hanson, soc ..................
Blanks ......................
Aldering, rep..; ............
Knutson, dem ................
De Witt, soc .................
Blanks .......................
Seehase, rep ..................
Van Dyke, dem ......... .....
Johnson, soc ................
60
110
259
131
8
18
250
214
14
35
Ag;
Blanks ..........
Park Loan— Yes.
Park Loan- No .
206
557
Debate, Alma vi. Hope Blanks
Tomorrow night at 7:30 o’clock
the second annual intercollegiate
debate will take place in Winants
chapel. Hope college with Alma
and Olivet colleges form a triangu-
lar debating league of which this in the returns from twelve townships and cities in the county the proposition for
year Alma comes to Hope and Hope s nominating the county officers by the primary system appears to have earned by about
2272. Of the returns received only Zeeland city and Crockery township voted down
the proposition, Zeeland by 24 and Crockery by 21. Holland city carried it by 800 and
Grand Haven gave it 625.
217 135 147 241
331
162
11
25
182
257 55 251 249 316
26 11 18 23 31
256 ! 105 267 282 322
160 73 111 177 154
84 23 38 54 53
128
36
169
second team goes to Olivet. The
question under discussion reads
“Resolved that the United States
government levy a progressive in-
come tax, constitutionality conced-
ed.” Hope debates the affirmative
side af the question at home, and
the team consists of Messrs Heem
stra, Vis, de Motts and Yntema.
Luidens, Abbink, Dame and Vruink
will go to Olivet and debate the
negative side. The locals have been
studying up the question thorough
ly and, in addition to what local fa
cilities offered, libraries at Chi
cago and Grand Rapids havo been
drawn upon to secure the neededinformation. i
The men who will debate for Al-
ma are A. Lindly, A. Van Thurm,
0. Call and D- Black while two pro
feseorsfrom Alma will accompany
their team. The visitors w ill be en
tertained in the best possible way.
Automobiles have been secured to
show them around the city and to
make a trip to Macatawa while at
night an elaborate reception and
supper at Voorbees Hall will be
given in honor of the visitors
The judges who have been secured
for the debate are Prof. Williams of
Kalamazoo college, Prof. Delos Fall
of Albion College and Judge Jew-
el of the juvenile court, Grand Rap-
ids. A small admission fee will be
charged to defray the expenses for
judges and teams.
Statements of the Victor and Van-
quished
4<l wjent before the people this
time on my past record and the
people have shown that they
trusted me at I have trusted them.
I want to thank my supporters in
both parties and am glad that I
won in this fight, for it will be my
last.”
MAYOR H. BRUSS.
Now that the battle Is over and the
smoke has c e^re j away. I esteun it a
great privilege to publkly thank the
city committee for their efficient work
and the ma-v ('tlzens for their loyal
support in the campaign just closed.
It was a hard fought battle on both
sides, but it was one of the clearest
campaigns that I ever entered into.
The people have expressed their pref-
erence and I have no reason to feel
sore. I desire to restate at this time
what I have said before, that whether
elected or defeated for the
office of mayor, I shall work with
might and main for the moral and ma-
terial welfare of our city.
HENRY GEERLINGS.
Will Meet in Holland
It is reported that the New Jersey
peach crop has been killed. New
Jersey is not only the mother of
trusts but the breeder of killing
frosts.
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., is going
to devote himself entirely to the
business of distributing his father’s
money. The sons of rich men have
long been doing this, but not exact-
ly in the way that Mr. Rockefeller is
going about it A
A meeting of the South Ottawa
Teachers’ Asso. wijl be held on
Saturday, April 9, in Winants chap
el, beginning at 10.30. The follow-
ing program will be carried out:
Music .. ................... Association
Paper— Story Telling in the Grades .....
......... Miss Jennie DeBoer, Jenison
Paper-How to Inspire Honesty in the
Pupil ............ Prin. B. Hartgerink
NOON
Music ....................... Association
Address, Supt. VandenBerg, Grand Haven.
RECKSS
Address. . . .In charge of Pres. D. B. Waldo
Pres. D. B. Waldo has promised
to have one of the Kalamazoo Nor-
mal instructor for an address.
Pilgrim Home Cemetery
The annual meeting of * the Pil-
grim Home Cemetery will be held
in the office of Attorney A. VanDur-
enon Friday, April 15, 1910 at
7:30 o’clock for the election of three
trustees for full term.
G. Van Schelven. Pres.,
J. Dykema, Secy.
Holland, April 5, 1910 2w 14
R1C
Get your wedding stationary
rinted at the office of the Holland
ity News.
Holland’s Election
Few changes were made Monday when
Mayor Bruss and all city officials seek-
ing re-election were returned by sub-
stantial majorities. The present reg-
ime of “no saloon” was also endorsed
decisively by 206 votes, and ttab bonus
bonds, which proved so successful on
their first trial, were approved by a
big majority. The primary system
was endorsed by a tremendous major*
ity.
Considering the Importance of the
problems up for decision, the vote
was rather light, 2160 ballots being
cast, just 123 less than the year be-
fore. The biggest loss shown was in
the First Ward, where there was no
aldermantc contest, and In the Fourth
and Fifth, where the battle was keen-
est for council seats, the vote was
close to that of former exciting years.
The first returns came in before six
o’clock, and before the majority of
the interested ones had finished their
suppers, it .was known that Mayor
Bruss had been reflected over Geer-
lings by a majority of 139, carrying
the First, Second and Fourth wards,
while his Republican opponent got the
Third and Fifth ward by scanty plur-
alities. The retiring aldermen were
reflected in all wards but the Third,
where Aid. Prakken refused a nomin-
ation and Nick Kammeraad was elect-
ed by the Republicans. The new
council will have but three Democratic
members.
All the Republican nominees for
tht minor city offices were reelected,
Fred T. Miles as Justice of the Peace,
Nicholas J. Essenberg city treasur-
er, and G.,J. Van Duren and J. F.
Y'an Anrooy as supervisors.
The saloon was voted down In every
ward but the second where there was
a “wet” plurality of 80 votes, but
these had but little show in the face
of the big “dry” vote polled In the
other wards. A majority of 206 in
favor of keeping the saloon out was
polled In the city, and although every
ward In the city declared against lo-
cal option last spring, the vote yester-
day occasioned no surprise.
The bonding for |50,000 for bonus
purposes In securing new Industries
was also favored, a majority of 557
being rolled up in the five wards,
without a close contest In any. The
primary system had the easiest time
of the whole election and a majority
of 847 was registered of those who
preferred the primary system of se-
lecting circuit court officers and othfcr
county officials. *
The First Ward got the count thru
first, a total of 17 blanks bring the
mayoralty count down to 486. Bruss
carries the ward by 34 votes, with 253
votes against Geerllngs 219. There
was considerable slashing of tickets,
144 straight Republican tickets being
cast as against 40 DemocraUc. Aid.
Van Tongeren had no poposltlon for
re-election and Dr. Brouwer, the Re-
publican candidate for constable with-
drew before the election.
Bruss made his biggest run in the
strongly Democratic Fourth, where
he polled 305 against Geerling’s 186,
a nice majority of 119. There were 6
Socialist tickets, and only one blank,
a tribute, to the hot fight there. Aid.
Lawrence had the hardest fight of
the city, but he managed to defeat
John Kelley, his Democratic opponent
by 262 to 224, a majority of 38.
News of the first Geerllngs victory
came in when the Fifth reported a ma-
jority of 58 for the Republican, the
vote standing 279 to 237. There had
been expectations of a close vote on
Alderman, but Ad. Jellema showed
strong and was elected by a majority
of 140 over Dave Damstra, the vote
standing 314 to 174.
Th* Third gave Geerllngs the next
plurality, polling 217 votes as against
189 for Bruss, a plurality of of 28.
The Second Ward went for
Brusse by 72 votes with 123 as against
51 for Geerllngs. Hansen ran strong
In this ward, getting 22 votes, and
other candidates on the ticket show-
ing op equally well. Ald.Drinkwater
had no trouble at all In being re-elect-
e<f, his majority over Kole being 105.
rt 1 . 1 16th, aged 03 vaaw. Six children
Election in the County survive her, her husband dying
While there were elections hi all about two yeara ago, The children
the townships of Ottawa and Allegan are Jacob, John and Peter of Chica-
counUes, there were few contest*, op- go, James snd Msrtin of this city
Ion tickets being nominated in moat and Mrs- Van Leeuwen. The fun-
instances. Following are some of the eral was held Tuesday afternoon
rean 18 • .from the home of the daughter, with.
Holland Towpahlp ‘whom she had resided since th*
Bupenrisor, J O. Huizinga; clerk, A. death of her husband Rev H J
Vender Haar; treaaprer, J. P. Kiel.; Veld man officiated *
highway cimmlsaloner, R. H. Cook; :
WHIIS
MOPMTIC?
Justices, (vacancy) J. Van . Apple
doom; (full term) Jacob Van Dyke;
member board of review, Chris Van
Kampen; constables, Gerrlt Riemers-
ma, Jacob Lokker; overseers of high-
way, P. Heyboer, L. Huizinga, H.
Vriellng, Jas. Kaapenga, Albert Tim-
mer, J. Q. Wltteveen, August Aussiek-
er.
Allendale
Supervisor, John Ossewaarde; clerk!
John Walberlng; treasurer, John A. Thi« ..ml t i •
Schout; highway commissioner, Fred , J “‘V . wonder,al “‘Me*
Knooper; Justice, David Way; conata* had ,t8 or,g,ri in Bohemia. It was
ble, D. Gunn. , used in that country by workingmen
0 . i m 0,lvc had labored hard and cam&
Hubert Pelgrim; treasurer, Harm Ix>o “, “red and ill, I, would revive
man; Justice, John Ovens; highway nnd at that time they discor*
commissioner, Gustave Schriver. ered that chronic diseases of long
Zeeland Township
standing were subdued under its-
man;P treasure”’ N^Hundermanfhfgh- tl’eatment and finally disappeared
way commissioner, Cornelius J. Den a‘to8ether bnt the best of it was that
Herder; Justice, G. Lubbers, member the cores made in that way would be
of board of review, p. Troost; Over- 1 permanent,
seer of highways, dlst No. 1 H. J. Van 1
der Kolk; dlst. No. 2, F. Scholten; Chiropractic or hand curing has-
dlst. No. 3, J. H. Schultz; dlst. No. 4, no naat^ tasting medicine— it does
not need it. It will cute troubles,
that will not submit to drugs. It
Bqrt Ter Haar.
Blendon.
Supervisor, M. Stegeman; clerk, R. . i •# j 7
Jansen; treasurer, John Smith; Jus- neea8 no knife and no operations to
tlce, John La Huls; highway commls- aid *t. It is a treatment that effects
sloner, James Parodee. All are Re- the nervee.
Fl„more> I Chiropractic is based on a correcfe
Supervisor. Henry Saggers; clerk, knowledge of the nerves. In the
Henry Kooyers; treasurer, John Ver- human spine are 24 vertebrae each
burg; justice Austin Fairbanks; mem ’one having an inter- vertebrae notch ^
her board of review, John J. Boeve; «
highway commissioner, Herman Relm- 1 ft 696 ?W0 together
Ink; constables, John Bouws, Henry create a window (foramen) from
Brower, Jacob Bos; overseers, John 'which bundles of nerves emanate
Z" phT''8, “• °- Haver' 9Pre«<)i“g to all parts of th. hunjdink, Henrj Prins; census enumera-' . i *• ,
tors, Dick Vander Kamp and Martin , 8y8t “ a luxatl0a or displacement
Kronemeyer.
Laketown
Supenisor Gerrit Heneveld; clerk,
Lambertus Scholten; treasurer, Albert
Scholten; justice, (full term), Gerrit
Neerken, (to fill vacancy) Fred De
Boer; member board of review, Taal
Brinks; overseer of highways, John
Arens; constables, John Lemmers,
Ben Lugers, Henry Ten Cate, Fred
Icmmen.
Overiael.
Supervisor, John J. Hulst; clerk, B.
Voorhorst; treasurer, J. Krulthof; jus-
tice, H: W. Hulsman; highway com-
missioner, G. Van Rhee; member
board of review, J. H. Koopman; con-
stable, H. Tanls, J. Dangremond, G.
Rlgterink, R. Vanderwege; census
enumerators, Henry Rlgterink, Jr.,
John Donia.
Grand Haven Township.
August Hoerlch was elected super-
visor by one vote and the remainder
of the Union ticket was elected by
majorities of about 20.
The ticket elected is as follows: G.
C. Borck, clerk; F. L. Schmidt, treas-
urer; C. R. Donahue, board of review;
Charles Behm, highway commission-
er; Charles Gerth, overseer; Frank
Hendrick, Edward Aiken, Ed Sillman
and F. Schnase, constables.
Crockery.
The primary proposition lost In
Crockery by a vote of 36 yes and 57
no. There was no fight In the town-
ship and the following officers 'were
re-elected: Fred Gordon, supervisor;
Jesse Hagon, clerk; J. D. Plket, treas-
urer.
Polkton
Polkton carried the county primary
proposition by a vote of 135 yes to 58
no. H. H. Averill was re-elected su-
pervisor without opposition.
Spring Lake
David M. Cline, the Republican
nominee (for supervisor defeated Aloys
Bilz by 15. The remainder of the
Republican ticket was elected as fol-
lows: C. M. Kay, clerk; H. K. Bolt-
house, treasurer; Thomas Hammond,
highway commissioned; Klaas Boel-
ens, overseer of highways; L. R. Pat-
terson, Justice of the peace (full term
Jacob DeWltt, Justice to fill vacancy
8. 8. Rideout, member of board of re-
view.
Robinson I
A. J. Knight was elected supervis-
or over Fred Graham by 65. The re-
mainder of No. 1 ticket was elected as
follows: J. W. Nichols, clerk; Menno
Van Single, treasurer; Wm. Darbee
highway commissioner; B. Berghorst,
overseer of highways; R. F. Worley,
Justice; Wm. Foster, board of review;
John Cameron, Wm. Berg, J. Bethke
and Albert Bryant, constables.
Miss Anna S. De Free, youngest
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Peter De
Free of Grand Rapids, passed away
at the home of her brother, Dr. P. J.
De Free of Olive Conterafter a brief
illness.
Funeral services was held from
the home of Con De Free, brother of
the deceased Tuesday afternoon.
Rev. Kuizenga of Holland and Rev^.
Jake De Feyter, the DemocraUc can- rMat(he.w Kolyn of GraDd
dldate for constable polled 110 votes 0^c^a^ng’
which causes the nerves to be
pinched aud disease to follow. They
may be stimulated but will not be
cured unless these nerves are re-
leased. The Chiropractors fix these
luxations, relieve the nerves and put
them in a position to do their great
work throughout that part which
was affected. /
If you have trouble and have tak-
en medicine until you resemble a
walking delegate for the drug store
go to an experienced Chiropractor,
let him examine you and he will ex •
plain your trouble. Do not think
there is no cure for you. Thousande
have thought that and have been
agreeably surprised at the healing
power of Chiropractic.
Kpelepelsy, Deafness, Apoplexy;
Appendicitis, Blood diseases, Brain
fever, Diabetes, Dropsy, Bladder
Troubles, Catarrh, Cancer, Constipa-
tion, Consumption (first ateges)
Dyspepsia, Heart, Stomach, Liver
snd Kidney troubles, Indigestion,
Lumbago, Lost Manhood, Locomotor
Ataxia, Nervous debility, Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Varicocele, St. Vitus
dance, Female disease and many
others have been cured to stay cured.
If you are sick remember the
cause is within you. If you have
been taking drugs and are satisfied
that you are getting worse go to a
Chiropractor and get well. A pining
plant will not get strength by
sprinkling the leaves, but by re-
moving the cause from the roots-—
origin of its living power. The
nerves control the human system.
W. H. Roe, D, C. and R. R. Fronk,
D. C. are experienced Chiropractors,
who have offices at 147 East 8th St
' Holland, Mich., and also 9 Jefferson
auenue, Grand Rapids, Mich. They
have made some wonderful cures in
Holland and in the surrounding
country; go to them, they are willing
to give you names and addressess
from some of the people they have
treated. Their office hours are 9 to
12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. ra., and.?/ to 8:30
in the evening. They will give you
all the information and advise yon
wish without charge. Some of our
well known citizens who give praise
to them are Mrs. C. M. Knowelsand
Mrs. A. W. Nysson at Central Park,.
R. F. D. No. 1, they wish you to call
on them, and would be happy to tell
you what has been done for them.
W.H.Roe, D,C. anil R.ll. Prank, D.C..
CHIROPRACTORS
Citizens Phone 1035
147 E. 8th Street, Holland, Mkh.
CITY
Home
Baked Bread,
Biscuit, Cake, Pastry.
FreshjTasteful, Health-
ful, and Economical when
made with
k *.1
•r’l
No Alum
No Umo
Baking!
Powder
Royal Is the only baking powder made
from Roy al Grape Cream of Tartar
Karl G. Smith has been visiting
his grandparents at 157 Ottawa St ,
Grand Rapids.
Dr. J.. C. Karsten, of Horicon,
Wis., was here visiting his parents.
Rev. and Mrs. J. H- Karsten, 264
Lincoln avenue, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. McBride who
spent the winter in Europe, will
sail from Liverpool for home on
May 4. They are now in Lucerne,
Switzerland, then they will go down
the Rhine to Brussels, then to Paris
and London and Liverpool.
Bert Beckman is quite seriously
ill at his home on 32nd street.
Peter Lampman is ill with typhoid
fever at his home on E. 17th St.
Rev. Bolt, pastor of the Prospect
Park Chr. Ref. church, has accepted
a call to Kumer. Colo.
Peter Breyman of San Francisco,
Calif, is visiting his mother, Mrs.
Otto Breyman on Central avenue.
John Telling of the Holland Shoe
Co. has received a fine automobile
from Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin D. McCance
of Benton Harbor are visiting rela
lives here-
John Wilkinson of Benton Har
bor is a guest of B. Burkholder, W.
Twelfth street for a few days.
Mrs. Jacob Bolhuis and two sons
Ted and Stewart returned to their
home in Grand Rapids Sunday.
Will Van Rooy, the contractor for
dock and pile driving work, is tak-
ing the old boiler out of his pile
driver and will put in a new one
ifext week.
John Friesser, residing north of
the city, has returned from Chicago
where he spent several weeks. Mr.
Friesser owns a fruit farm on the
north side and reports that peach
buds are badly damaged.
Albert Scholtonof Filmore, who
was seriously injured during a barn
raising a couple ot weeks ago has
returned from Butterworth hospital
and with a week or two of rest will
be able to be out again.
(WTO
Welcome To Our Store
PEN EVENINGS
On Tuesdays and Saturdays
Come to look or come to buy— make this
your Store and make the
most of it. Every De-
partment now blossoms
with spring freshness in
NEW WEARABLES
Mrs. Austin Harrington and her
tnother, Mrs. P. Garvelink. are the
guests of relatives in Allegau.
Mrs. V. L Dibble of this city has
been summoned to Grsnd Repids
by the death of her father.
Mr. and Mrs Dick De Ridder
left Monday for Montana where they
wilf reside.
Mrs. Berths Nienhuis was very
pleasantly surprised by a number
of her friends last Wednesday at her
home on East 17th street.
Fred Kieft, South River street,
who has been ill for a long time,
went to Grand Rapida Tuesday
morning for medical treatment.
Collector James West veer celebra-
ted his 79 birthday Monday and his
many local friends have been con
gratulating him on his anniversary.
The executive committee having
iu charge the arrangements of the
GAR. encampment met Tuesday
night at the Council rooms.
Architect James Price was in
Grand Haven Monday on business
connected with the new bank to be
built there.
Mr. and Mrs. Cardwell and Mrs-
Busby have gone to Hamilton, Can.,
to attend the funeral of their brother,
Ed. Weber.
Walter McCarthy returned from
Chicago Monday where be spent his
vacation with his cousins.
John Hoffman and family, College
avenue moved to Grand Haven yes-
terday.
Dr. and Mrs. H. Kremera returned
Tuesday from a visit to their son in
Washington, D. C.
The Young Men’s Literary society
of the First Reformed church met
last night at the home of Dick
Van Kolken, 2 West 18th street.
Mrs. E. C. Taylor, who apent the
winter with her son Prof. Taylor in
Alberquerque, New Mexico, haa re-
turned to her home on West 17 th
street.
Miss Elizabeth Barkema and H.
VanderPloeg were in Grand Rapida
last week to attend the silver wed-
ding of their cousin, Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Coating.
Mr. Fish, Light Keeper at the
park was agreeably surprised last
Wednesday by the Life Saving Sta-
tion boys and his many friends at
the resorts. A pleasant evening was
enjoyed at cards.
Henry Ebelink and Miss Fannie
Dogger were married by Rev. D. R
Drukker. A reception was given in
the evening at the grcom'a home at
Central Park where he is engaged
in the florist business.
The quarterly meeting of the Sun-
day School teachers of the First
Reformed church was held Friday
night at the home of Peter Luidens,
54 East 15th street. After a fine
program the evening was spent in a
pleasant hour and refreshments.
E. Van der Veen celebrated his
82nd birthday Friday at his home
on West 9th street. He is one of
the pioneer merchants of this city,
having for years conducted a hard-
ware store on the corner of Eighth
and River streets, retiring from
active business a few years ago.
A wedding took place of Henry
Alderink at Crisp when his brother
Harm was united in marriage to
Miss Fannie Roolvink of Grand
Rapids- Many relatives witnessed
the ceremony which was performed
by the Rev. Gnikema of Crisp. The
groom is well known and his many
friends will be surprised to bear of
his marriage. The young couple
will make their home at Crisp.
continue the publication of my fur-
ther testimonial."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Miiburo Co., Bufia
lo, New York, sole agents for the
United States.
Remember the name— Doan’s—
and take no other.
FOR SALE — A nearly new
Singer sewing machine. All at-
tachment!. Enquire at 94 West
n itreet, City. aw 14
For Sixteen Yean
Dr. Bell’a Pine-Tar-Honey has
been used by millions of people
•with perfect satisfaction. For
Coughs, Colds. Asthma, in fact all
throat and bronchial troubles.
FOR SALE —One jump seat car-
nage and household goods at 125 E.
Ninth street. Iw 14
200,000 Tube.
Of Suterland's Eagle Eye Salve
were sold in 1908 and not one
word of complaint, though every
tube was told under a positive
guarantee. It is good for nothing
but the eyes. Ask your druggist.
Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar Honey is tbn
best known remedy. It relieves
the cold and stops the cough.
There is only one genuine.
FOR SALE— Brush Runabout,
good as new. A bargan. Enquire,
62 E. 8th, Holland, Mich. 4w 13
f
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New
Our excellent Shirtings, our correct Hats
and our choice Toggery are well worth
your attention. We’re always at your
service. Yes, we’re making a bid for
your trade. May we have it? . > .
i SPRING JACKETS
$
An Entire new Stock Just received by|| express-LOWEST PRICES
| NEW SHIRTWAISTS
The best line of White Shirt Waiata ever shown in Holland.
A sample line of (1.25 and (1.50 waists, while they last at
S (1.00 each.
| John VandersluisY •y N B — Do you know we sell the best Kid Gloves for II to *
fa be found in the United States for the money." . V
The best feed for your little Chicks is BROKEN RUSK. Cheaper
than any other food for feeding purposes. Try it
and see reiulti
HollaDd Rusk Co., 170 E. 8th St.
TESTED AND PROVEN
LOW RATES!
To Grand Rapids Every
SUNDAY
ON THE
Holland Interurban
For the Round Trip
\!\
\ City Fares Net Included
/ ^ — / /
There Is a Heap of Solace in Being
Able to Depend Upon a Well-
Earned Reputation
For months Holland readers
have seen the constant expression
ot praise for Doan’s Kidney Pills,
and read about the good work they
have done in this locality. Not
another remeoy ever produced
such convincing proof of merit.
Edgar F. Bryce, E. Second
Street, Grand Haven, Mich., says:
"Last winter 1 began 10 have trou.
ble from my kidneys and my back
also ached severely. I had rheu-
matic twinges through my right
limb and the kidney secretions were
unnatural and filled with sediment.
Being advised to try Doan’s Kid*
ney Pills, 1 procured a supply and
soon after 1 began their use, i was
relieved. Six Boxes of Doan's
Kidney Pills mabe a complete cure
and 1 am now free from all the
trouble with my kidneys. 1 strong-
ly recommend Doan’s Kidney
Pills’’.
The above statement was given
in December 1906 and was con-
firmed by Mr. Bryce on May 12,
1909. He said: "The relief 1 re-
ceived from Doan’s Kidney Pills
has been permanent, and I have
had no occasion to use a kidney
remedy during the past two and a
half years. Yon are at liberty to
Graham $ Morton Line
TO OHIOAQO
MW V W.-:
Daily Steamers from Holland and St. Joseph to Chicago
Leave Holland 9:30 a. m. daily except Sunday and Monday.
Leave Holland 9:30 p. m. Sunday. No boat on Monday.
Fared Day Trips; d.50 Night Trips
Close connections with P. M. and Interurban Railways.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
Leave Chicago 8:00 p. m. daily except Sunday.
JOHN S. CRESS, Local Agent
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Ave. Phones— Citz. 1081; Bell 78
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID FOR
DUCK EGGS
Holland Rusk Co., 170 E. 8th St
mwm
*
Atlantan the Posietaor of Silver Dol-
lar with Two tfeada— Its
History.
j*
Hansel W. Compton has Just re-
• turned from New Orleans, La., where
I he went upon a business trip, bring-
ing with him the only genuine silver
dollar with heads stamped on both
aides ever seen in Atlanta. And there-
by hangs a tale, relates the Atlantic
Constitution.
Mr. Compton got this silver dollar
In change and did not notice the un-
usual fact about It at the time. Some
time later he was matching a friend
for car fare, happening to use this
silver dollar, when he noticed that the
coin fell ‘heads’ every time. He
looked closer and saw that there was
a head on each side of the dollar. Un-
der one head were the figures ‘‘ISOe,"
the date of the Initial stamping, and
under the other “1909,” the date of
the second stamping.
He showed It to several New Or-
leans men, who offered him various
premiums the highest being $10, all of
which he refused.
The story in connection with this
coin is as follows: An employe in
the New Orleans mint, whose duty
It was to run the silver coin through
the dies to have the head stamped up-
on It substituted a current silver dol-
lar for the coin immediately after
the head had been stamped upon it,
with the other side unstamped and
perfectly slick. This was in 1906.
Three years later he ran the coin
through the stamper for the reverse
side, impressing another head and
1909 upon It. The fact that a coin
had been put In, at the first Instance,
to replace the half-coined dollar, pre* '
vented detection. In this manner, It
la explained, the silver dollar came to
‘have Its two heads.
Had Good Reason for So Doing, I
Landlady Receivf</%omethlng
of a Shock.
was
would telephone for It, or send an A.
D. T., or something. But the fore-
noon passed and no word came from
the nurse. I kept going up to the
room to look at that hair; It seemed
First Thought In the Mind of Moham-
medan Is His Duty of Devotion
to Allah.
"And while we three white men of
a Christian race stuffed ourselves
without preliminary or postprandial
grace, and our shenti porters grace-
lessly gorged themselves like beasts,
scarce 30 feet from our table stood
the noble form of old Regal and the
spare asceMc-faced Awala, musically
intoning their evening prayer to Al-
lah, oblivious to all about as if alone
in a monastic cell. It was a majestic
rebuke to us, a weird mystery to the
shensi, whose voices were always low-
ered when the Soraals began to pray,
and who sat contemplating them in
wild-eyed wonder to the end of each
prayer, awed, almost silent— as were
we ourselves silent out of the sheer
respect for a religion which can give
men such perfect self-control that no
danger daunts them and no hardship
or suffering wrings from them a
plaint.
"FiVe times a day do they so pray
—at dawn, at high noon, at four, at
sunset and before retiring— nor can
anything Interfere to delay these I
prayers, not even hungry masters.
And before addressing Allah, mouth. !
face and hands are carefully washed,
the best turban wound about the head, 1 tlmes-too mTcV’ trouble To keepTt
the freshest garments donned, the
feet bared, then with a glance at the
sun, If by day, or at the stars, If by
night, to get their compass bearings,
they spread their rugs, face towards
Mecca,, and begin a low, droning
chant that at a little distance might
easily be mistaken for a well-intoned
litany.”— From In Closed Territory, by
Edgar Beecher Bronson.
Scott’s Emulsion
is the original— has been
“in spite of the fact that it's so com- the standard forthicty-five
mon these days, it made me uneasy," |
said the womAn who keeps lodgers. ycaTS.
"The professional nurse who rooms at  .
my house— the one with a great pile ' 1 nerC are thousands OI
of light brown hair— was called out on I n j j.
an emergency case night before last. SO-Ccillea JUSt 35 gOOCl
When I went up in the morning to do ' _ . . , , , ,
her room I found she had left her! linilllSlOnS, Dllt they are
hair hanging by the mirror. I thought, I , ....
of course, she  coming back, or nOt'~tiiey are Simply 11X11*
tations which are never
as good as the original.
mum iu iuur tu umi umr; ii eu rpi . - 1 • ...
to fascinate me; and then it got on| * hey aTC like thin milk—
my nerves. Don't know why, but I Cf' nTT'C * i-L* 1 !*1
was obsessed that something had hap-| J- 1 O IS lUlCk like
pened to the nurse. You know, they i rrAom
are such good lodgers— pay so well Heavy CFCam.
and out most of the time— that I take
a special interest In them.
"So finally I thought to look in her •4« ,
call book and found that she had left ^ yOlirSell With .Water*'
her number. Then I telephoned her.
I was a good deal relieved, and a lit-
tle amused, too. You see, she had
gone out on a contagious case, and
she doesn't wear her best hair at such
If you want it thin, ci
but dont buy it thin.
rOB BILK BT ALL DB00GI8T8
disinfected, she says. But she was
grateful to me for calling up.
Wouldn’t I please put It away in the
top bureau drawer. She had not in-
tended to leave it out."
Send Mb., name [of paper and thla ad. for our
beautiful Bari oga Bank and Chlld'a Sketch- Book.
Kach bank oontalna a Good Luck Penn/.
SCOTT A BOWNE. 409 Pcwl St, New York
PAY HIGH PRICES FOR PIPES
STRANGE FREAKS OF NATURE
RULE THAT SEEMS GOOD ONE
;W«II-Authentlcated Cases of
nest Which Scientists Are
able to Explain.
Dumb-
Un-
The London Lancet recently dug up
.from its old files the following story:
A farmer of Somersetshire made a
vow in the presence of his wife never
to speak to her again if she bore him
another daughter. He already bad
three. A son was born, but, strange
to say, when the child became old
enough to talk and did talk to bis
mothers and sisters, the father could
never get a "word out of him," and
what was more the boy could not talk
to any man. This was assumed in the
flelgbborhood to be a punishment of
the man for his rash vow. The re-
publicatlon of this curious case led to
the appearance of another similar tale
of intermittent aphonia, vouched for
by • clergyman of Bath. In this in-
stance a young man of 28 years bad
Gambler Always Aacertalna Whether
Luck Is with Him or Not Be-
fore He “Site In."
"There’s no use in trying to buck
against bad luck," said the success- j
ful gambler as he set down his glass
of vlchy and milk. “If you see luck
Is going against you, drop out. If the
fickle goddess of fortune is with you,
woo her for all you are worth. That’s
the whole secret of the game.
'Tve been gambling all my life, and
I rarely lose. Why? Because I never
take a chance against bad luck. Luck
Is bound to be either with you or
against you. You win or you lose.
The chances of breaking even are
mighty slim. And who wants to break
even, anyhow? I
"Luck always runs In streaks. 1
can generally dope out whether I am
going to be lucky or not, and when I
know It isn’t my time to win I simply
don’t play. How do I know? Well, (j
have a little system of my own, and
I don't mind letting you In on It. '
never spoken to his father nor to any- 1 Before I sit into a game I try out my
one in the neighborhood but his moth-
er and ateters. And he could not talk
with them In the presence of bis fa-
ther. But when he visited the clergy-
man in a neighboring town he talked
as well as anyone. When asked for
an explanation of his curious actions
luck in the seclusion of my own apart-
ment. I take a deck of cards and
start to play solitaire, Canfield against
an imaginary banker. In five or six
deals I can get an idea whether luck |
is with me at that particular time or'
not. If the cards are running consist- '
Smokers Known to Expend Large
Amounts on Adornments for
Their Favorites.
Tennyson delighted in an Irish clay
and birdseye tobacco, while Bismarck,
who reduced something like 2,000
cigars to ashes every year, was great-
ly devoted to his old brier pipe, the
fumes of which were, to quote one au-
thority, "comparable only to a mix-
ture of sewer and gasworks.”
The kaiser always smokes a pipe in
private, and, like the prince of Wales,
favors the small brier pipe.
On the other hand, there are many
middle-class men to-day who smoke
pipes costing many dollars. For the
most part they are presentation pipes
of carved meerschaum, or o fthe brier
type with gold mountings and the
choicest amber mouthpieces. Of
course, you can make a pipe as ex-
pensive as you please. You q^n
mount it with diamonds, rubies aud
emeralds, and run up the value to an
enormous extent, or you could have
an oriental hookah at anything from
$500 to $2,500.
The most costly pipes of to-day
those used by the Dutch and the Ger-
mans. They are of formidable dimen-
sions, some holding as much as a
pound of tobacco. These pipes are
mostly of the meerschaum variety, and
some are carved so elaborately as to
command $1,000 each.— Stray Stories.
talk, no matter how hard I try," was
the substance of his answer. He had
heard something of a "rash vow" by
hla father, but could give no further
details. If these stories are to be ac-
cepted as true, they may perhaps be
explained as the result of what are
called "fixed ideas,” which sometimes
, dominate slightly disordered or un-
steady minds.
evening at the theater, or chinning!
around the hotel lobbies. ' No game .
for me that night. On the other hand. 1
If I see the cards are running my way ,
I get Into a game, and seldom quit,
a loser. It may sound foolish, but |
take my word for It, It’s a pretty good
dope to go by."
Russia’s Free Tea Stall*.
1 The Russian government is com-
monly supposed to be autocratic and
even despotic, but, like other autocra-
cies, it has an odd way of being at
times quite paternal. In St. Peters-
burg tea stalls are provided by the
authorities for the prevention of the
spread of cholera. The disease was
traced to the use of polluted drink-
ing water, and accordingly the govern-
ment established these stalls all over
the country for the supply of bever-
ages that should be free from all sus-
picion. The notice on top of the stall
states that the sanitary committee
provide hot water, tea and sugar free
of charge to all comers. The attend-
ants are paid by the government, and ! dyen from drowning on several occa-
Collars of Honor.
In France the Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals deco-
rates dogs that have distinguished J
themselves by deeds of bravery with 1
a tastefully designed "collar of 1
honor."
Among the animals decorated in
this way one of the most celebrated
Is Hasshus, a large bulldog, whose spe-
cialty is to stop runaway horses by
jumping up and seizing them by the
bridle. It is calculated that this In-
telligent animal has already saved the
lives of eight persons, if not more.
Pautland, a Groat Dane, received a
collar for saving his mistress from
the attack of a footpad, and Turk, a
splendid Newfoundland, has had sim-
ilar honors for rescuing young chil-
Uses Animals Make of Their Tails.
Horses, cows and other creati
use their tails as fly flappers. Cats,
squirrels and many more twist them
around their necks for comfortera.
The rat has raised the use of the tall
to a fine art, for by Its means it guides
the blind and steals Jelly, oil and
cream out of jars and bottles.
The macaco plays as merrily with its
tail as a kitten does, and the marmo-
set while it sleeps uses its tail as a
sort of blanket
The raccoon catches crabs with Its
tail. Every one knows how the mon-
the fishes steer their way through the
water by their tall fins.
The ant eater puts up its big bushy
tall for an umbrella. The vanity of
the peacock is fed by the beauty of
its tail. — Dumb Animals.
are not allowed to tnke any money for
their services.— Wide World Mag*
gine. *
Photography by Phosphorescence.
There Is sometimes • employed
abroad an ingenious method of making
photographic copies of plates and en-
gravings in books which cannot be re-
nloved from the libraries, and where
the use of the camera is prohibited. A
cardboard is coated with a phosphor-
escent substance, exposed to sunlight
or electric light, and then placed at
the back of the engraving, while a
dry photographic plate is placed on
the face of the engraving. The hook
is closed, and after a period varying
from 18 to 60 minutes, depending
largely on the thickness of the paper,
a satisfactory negative is produced.
The book is enclosed in a black cloth
during the manipulation.
slons— The Suhday Magazine.
In the Year 2,000.
Transient— Who’s that prosperous
looking fellow over there?
Native— That’s Squire Shuvvell, the
millionaire ditch-digger. Everybody
laughed at him years ago when he re-
fused to become a doctor or a lawyer,
and even turned down the corre-
spondence schools’ offer to make him
a window dresser or an electrical en-
gineer. Time proved his wisdom, and
today, as the only unskilled laborer In
this section, he can command almost
fabulous prices.— Puck.
Carlyle's Appreciation,
The inscription on Mrs. Carlyle’s
tomb was written by her famous hus-
band, and proves what gratitude he
felt for her loving care and attention.
"In her bright existence she had more
sorrows than are common, but also a
soft invincibility, a capacity of dis-
cernment. and a noble loyalty of heart
which are rare. For 40 years she
was the true and loving helpmate of
her husband, and by act and word un-
weariedly forwarded him as none else
could In all of worth that he did or
attempted. She died at London,
April 21, 1866, suddenly, snatched
away from him, and the light of his
life Is as if gone out."
Virtue of the Playground.
Children are hotter In playgrounds
than In prison. It 'is better for tho
community to have children exercis-
ing on ladders and horizontal bars and
swings than to have them haunting
the doors of poolrooms or smoking
cigarettes in the hidden shadows. Chil-
dren with plenty of playground have
a better chance with life than chil-
dren without And most children are
without unless the community pro-
vides them. It Is cheftper to amuse
them than to arrest. It is cheaper
to develop than to dwarf. It is cheap-
er to save than to sink them.— Salt
Lake Herald.
A Taste for Good Books.
If I were to pray for a taste which
should stand me in stead under every
variety of circumstances, awl be a
source of happiness and cheerfulness
to me through life and a shield
against its Ills, however things might
go amiss and the world frown upon
me, it would be a taste for reading.
I speak of it, of course, only as a
worldly advantage, and not In the
slightest degree as superseding or
derogating from the higher office and
surer and stronger panoply of re-
ligious principles— but as a taste, an
instrument, and a mode of pleasurable
gratification. Give a man this taste,
and the means of gratifying it, and
you can hardly fall of making a happy
man, unless, indeed, you put into his
hands a most perverse selection of
books.— Sir John Herschel.
Van.EycK-
Weurding
Milling Com’y
Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour
Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal. Feed
Middlings and Bran.
88-90 E. Eighth
Citizens Phono 1751
J0NES&
EBMM
Florists and Land
scape Gardeners.
Greenhouses at Cen-
tral Park on Inter-
urban. Flowers de-
livered to any part
of city.
Citz. phone 4120
Triumph for Americana.
The English hostess for various rea-
sons, the principal one being that she
cannot help herself, now accepts the
Invasion of her American sister, the
magnificence of her entertainments
and the wonderful individuality of her
costumes with equanimity, says a
writer.
Every Bottle is Guaranteed
Every bottle of Dr. Bell's Pihe-
Tar- Honey is guaranteed, to give
satisfaction in all throat and broni-
cal troubles. The ingredients are
on the cartoon. Dr. Bell’s Pine-
Tar-Honey contains no habit pro-
ducihg drugs and always gives
sa'isfaction. Look for the bell on
the bottle.
For All Skin Diieases
Dr Bell’s Antiseptic Salve is the
____ best — It is a creamy, snow white
The 4»w are Im* ilnw'^aBt om'men‘ f>l,‘asinK ,0 llse and every
Price 25c. Atr>ox is guaranteed
all dealers.
when the American woman had diffi-
culty in making a place for herself In
English society, and past also are the _ ... __
days when she was treated as a cu-
riosity and expected to act and talk For teter, ringworm, eczema,
after the manner of the immortal runnu g sores and all skin diseases,
Daisy Miller. Nowadays she reigns Dr Bell’s Antiseptic Salve is guar-
supreme. In fact, It Is fashionable to anteed to give satisfaction or you
get your money back. 24c every-be American.
A Compliment Now.
"But, mamma, you told me never to
call a person a pig."
"But, daughter, that was before the
price went up.’’— Houston Poat
where.
P you have sore eyes of any kind
„p, c . 1. *1 ityi'c Fng!#» Fyp Salve,
It is good for nothing but the eyes. |
I always have Houses and I/)t8 for sale, or to rent in different
parts of the City.
hRve a ltr*e li8t of forma which I can SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and seeme. . y .
I have a nice line of ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY
on band.
FIRE INSURANCE — I have the best companies in the state
who pay losses promptly after fires.
If you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try
placing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given rov
persnal attention and kept cnufidental-
C. De>Keyzer Holland, Micb.
Real Estate and Insurance
Cltlxsns Phons 1424 Cor. River and 18th Sts.
|The
1 Flower
,
Shop
1 rt?
Chat. S. Dutton
) Proprietor
Viiseri&Dekker
Wall paper and
paints, oils, brushes,
window shades.
Estimates f u r n|*
ished.
Picture Frtmei
Made to Order
3 West Eighth Street
HOLIANO
Citz. Phone 1623
| ASK FOR
Superior
1 5c CIGAR
Manufactured by
SUPERIOR CI6AR
B COMPANY
1 206 RIVER ST.
“Shoo”
Yourself and family 1to.the \
EleCtrjc Shoe
Repairing Shop
and have your old
shoes rejuvenated. A
Half soles sewed on ^
while you wait.
’ 17 E. 8th St. |
I bought the J. A. Largest Stock of ; ;
RipupIpQ :
Klomparens stock of
Al
Shoes
Ulujuluu :
in the city. Re- ; ;
at a bargain. You
pairing of any ! !
can buy il em from sort.
< 1
me at a bargain
GRAS, HUBBARD :
PEUER PRINS 39 W.9thS
129E.18th St. Citizens Phone llM !!
Kleyn
Lumber
Plumbing !
< >
Co. N. Ji
S*
Dealers in Lumber
of all [descriptions.
YONKER
in. 8th St,
< 1
90 East 6th St. Healing ^
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale aiwLFecd Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 34, Bell Phone 26. HOLLAND, MICH.
j
FOR SALE
A Fine Home for Some-
1
one at a very reas-
onable figure
Located at 140 East Ninth St.
Enquire’of
JACOB LOKKER
At LOKKER RU'IGERS CO,
*****
COMPLETE
HOME FURNISHERS
A. C.Rinck&Co.J^^
pm
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Enterprising Business Firms
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
JlOPmAN’S STUDIO, ns RlTer Street.
** Pbotot and Vlewe at eU deeorlption*. Poet
Oerde end Soutenlre. Picture ( raises to order-
Sverythloc in the Photo line.
CIGARS, CIGARETTES AND
TOBACCO.
H' Van Tongeren
QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR
AHORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
T\IEKEMA. 0. J., ATTORN ETTU Coilsctlom promptly ettwded to.
over First Bute Beak.
AT LAW.
Office
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
ALBBRT HIDDINQ.— PILL TOUR MAR-
2\. ket bosket with nice cleea fresh fro-
oerlee. Don t fortet the piece, corner River
end Seventh etreete Both pbooee.
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY OOODB ANDA irocerlee Olv# us e visit sod we vll!
•etieiy you. n West Elfhth St
plESMA BROS., DEALERS IN DRT
AV goods end frocerise; every thlnf fresh
and up-to-dete. 1)0 W~t Blxtesntb Bt. CU1-
esns nhons US.
HOTELS '
HOTEL BOLLAND
VfC BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNEY, REAL E8-
iU. ute end Ineurenoe. Office In McBride
Block.
VANDER MEULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH
Bt. Cltliena phone 1741.
Wm. Wentworth, Mgr.
Rates $2 to S3 Per Day
BREWERIES.
\fORTIMER A. BOOT, 11 EAST EIGHTH
iU. St. Cltlxsne phone U26-2r.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
. N. TUTTLE, 66 WEST EIGHTH BT.
J Cltliena phone 1188.
T. J. MERBEN. CORNER TENTH AND
tl Central Avas. Cttlaens phone 1411. Bell
phene 141.
T"\R. W. O. WINTER. OFFICB TWOU doors east of Interurhea office. Holland,
Mich. Cltliena phone: Residence, 1687; office.
17)4.
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
1HAB. HUBBARD, 18 WEST NINTH BT.
' Cltliena phone 1164.
TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
C1LUTTER A DTKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
Bt. Cltliena phone ll!8.
MUSIC.
pOOR^ROB. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
\J ler eonfs end the beat In the music Una
Cltliena phone 1268. 17 East Elfhth Su
HARDWARE. STOVES. PAINTS,
OILS.
[OHN NIES. 43-46 EAST EIGHTH STREET.
^ Both pbonea
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
H
1716.
. R. BRINK. TOYS, SPORTING OOODB.
booka, etc. 209 River St. Cltliena phona
TT. VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
iJ- booka, the beat assortment. 44 East
Elfhth Bl Cltliena pbons 1458.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
tCOTT-LUOERB LUMBER CO., 236 RIVER
* Bt Cltliena phone 10UL
CLOTHIERS. HATTERS. FUR-
NISHERS.
p. B. BOTER A C.. 16 WEST EIGHTH
A- Bt. CUIaana phone 1663. An up-to-date
eult makes one dreeied up and up-to-date.
PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.
f. J. YONKER, REAR 62 WEST EIGHTH
I St. Gtlsene phone 1487.
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
RIB NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH
Bt. Cltliena phone 1749.
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
1 H. TUBERQEN. II West Sixteenth Street,
el* can do your bicycle rcpulrlnf right We
al»o do automobile tire vulcanizing. Citizens
phone 1617.
UNDERTAKING.
JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
Tenth and Maple StreeU. Cltliena phone
1121. Pureat beer In the world. Bold In bot-
tles and kega. A. Belft A Bon.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
TTAAN BROB.. « EAST EIGHTH BT.
AA Prompt and accurate attention la the
thing with ua. Cltliena phone 1631.
OTALBH DRUG CO., DRUOOI8T AND
* * pnarmaclet. Full stock of fooda p«-
talnlng to the buelneae. Cltliena phone 1483.
26 E. Eighth Bt
TbOEBBURO. H. R., DEALER IN DRUOS,
A/ medicines. palnU. oils, toilet articles.
Imported and domestic clgara. Cltliena phone
1291. 32 E. Elxhth Bt
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at tha
Probate offlee, In the City of Grand Ha-
ven. In laid county, on the 33th day of
March. A- D. 1010.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judce
Probate. In the matter of the estate of
Cornelius Meertens, Deceased
Joseph Meerteni having filed in said couit
hie petition praying that the administration
of said estate be granted to lease Mareilje or
to some other suluble person.
It is ordered. That the Wh day of April
A. D. 1910, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at
sold probate offlee, be and la hereby appointed
for hearinf said petition;
It Is further ordered, that public notice there-
of be given by publication of a copy of this
order, for three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing. In the HolUnd City Newt,
.a newspaper printed and circulated In aold
county.
Orrie Sluiter
Register of Probata
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SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
TRUEMAN. J., WAGON AND CARRIAGE
A manufacturer, blacksmith and repair ahoo.
Dealer In agricultural Implements. River Bt
MEATS.
vxpi VAN DER VEERE. 162 E. EIGHTH
vv Bt. For choice eteaks. fowls, or game
In eeason. Cltliena phone 1043.
T\E KRAKER * DE KOSTER, DEALERS
A/ In all kinds of fresh and aalt meats.
Market on River St. Cltlaena phone 1008-
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC VEISCHURE. THE 10-CENT PAR-
cel delivery man. always prompt. Also ex-
press and baggage. Call him up on tee Citi-
zens phone Wbu lor qulo delivery.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
[ICK KAMMERAAD. THE SHOE MAN,
I la located at 884 Central Ava Shoe
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer in
* windmills. Gasoline Engine*. Pump* and
Plumbing Supplies. Citz. phone 1038. 49 W
8th Street.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
, for the County of Ottawa.
At a seaelon of *oid court, held at the pew-
bate office. In the city of Grand Havea. In
•aid county on the 80th day of March.
A. D. 1910.
Preeeat: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge of
of Probate.
In the matter of thw Mtate of
Johannes Serier, Deceased.
Oeeeje Serier having filed in said court her
petition praying for license »o sell the Interest
of said estate in certain reel estate therein des-
cribed.
It is Ordered, That the
25th day of April, A. D 1910.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
offlee. be and is hereby appointed for hearing
aid petition; and that all pereoni Interested In
aid estate appear before laid court at said time
and plaee to show eaute why a license to sell
the Interest of said estate In said real estate
•houldnotbe gianted;
It Is further ordered, that public notice there-
of be given by publication of a copy of this
order, for three successive week* previous to
sold day of hearing. In tha Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated In sold
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter t
Register of Pohite
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of aald court, held at the
Probate offlee, In the City of Grand Ha-
ven. in said county, on the list day of
•March. A. D. 1910.
Auguste Ausgieker, deceased
Henryl Aussleker having filed in said
court bis petition, praying for license to sell
the interest of said estate in certain real
estate therein described.
It is ordered that tbe lAth day of April.
A. D. 1910. at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon at said probate offlee be and is hereby
appointed for hearing eald petition, and that
all person* Interested In *ald estate appear
before said court, at sold time and place,
to show cause why a license to sell the in-
terest of told estate In said real estate should
not be cranted.
It is Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three suoceasive'
weeks previous to aald day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
• 12 3w
DRY CLEANERS
rPHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9 EAST
A Eighth Bt. Cltliens pbons 1528. Dying,
cleaning, pressing.
H°w«£DiSiJ?u“i5rrSr.‘M?S'J3
rugs woven and cleaned- Carpel cleaning
promptly done. Carpel rags and old ingrain
carpets bought. M E. 15th street. Citizens
phone 1*97.
DENTISTS.
T'kR. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
U is good work, reasonable prices. Cltl-
lens phone 1441. 32 East Eighth St
LIFE INSURANCE.
rnHE FRANKUN LIFE INSURANCE CO..
A Springfield, III. W. J. Olive, District
Mgr. Telephones: resldenca, 1678.
mHE METROPOLITAN IB THE ONE YOUA one of the largest Insurance companies
doing business today. This company has oil
kinds of contracts at the lowest possible oost
For Information coll at Room ), Tower Block.
R. W. Scott, assistant superintendsnt. Capi-
tal and surplus. $18. 961. 899. li Outstanding
Insurance, $1,804,946,681.
INSURANCE.
TNSCRE WITH DR. J. TE ROLLER
A Money loaned on real estate.
BANKS
[OHN 8. DYK8TRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
1 St Cltliens phone 1267-lr.
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
kYKBTRAB BAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST
F Eighth Bt. Cltliens phone 1267-2r.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
TTOLLAND CANDY CO., 28 EAST EIGHTH
AA Bt Cltliens phone 1651. . Try one of
our alwaye fresh boxes of candy. >
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In ..................... 50.00
Surplus and undivided profits ............ 50.000
Depositors Security ..................... - 150.000
4 per cent interest paid on time deposits.
Exchange on all buBineas centers domcsticand
foreign.
G. J. Dlekema. Pres. J. W. Brardslee. V. P
G. W. Mokma. Cashier H. Luldens, Ass’t C.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid in ..................... $ 50.000
Additional stockholder's liability ........ 50,000
Deposit or security ...................... 100.000
Pays percent interest on Saulngs Deposits,
DIRECTORS:
A. Vlsacber. D. B. Keppcl, Daniel Ten Cate
Geo. P. Hummer D.B Yntema. J.G. Rutgert
J. H. Klelnheksel Wm. O. Van Eyck
J. Lokker
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a eeulon of eald court, held at the pro-
bate office In the City of Grand Haven.
In said county on the 17th d»yof March
A. D. 1910.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Johannes Van Zalk. Deceased. 4
Henry Bruss h'ving filed lo *ald court
his peUtion praying mat a certain Instrument in
writing, purporting to be the last will a1 d te*t*-
ment ofsald ceccased, now on file In said
court be admitted to probate- nnd that the ad
ministration of said estate oe granted to himself
or to some other suitable person.
Ills Ordered. That the
18th day of April, A. D., 3910,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
offlee. be and Is hereby appointed for hearing
said petition;
It Is Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof he given by publication of a
copy -of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing. In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A l-ue copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter
Probate Clerk
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the probate offlee in tbe City of Grand
Haven, in said county, on the 5th day
of April, A. D., 1910,
Present; Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Cornelia VanderSlik, deceased
Teunls Vander Silk having filed In said court
bis petition praying that a cer aln in-
strument in writing, purporting to be the last
will and testament of said deceased, now on file
in said court be admitted to probate, and ttst
the administration of said estate be granted to
James Brandt or to some other suitable person
Itis Ordered, That the
2nd day of May, A. D., 1910
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate offlee, be and is hereby ap-
pointed lor hearing said petition;
It is further ordered that public no-
tice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day 0
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Probate.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of OtUwa.
At a session of said court held at
the Probate Offlee in the City of Grand
Haven in said Coanty, on the 17th day
of March, A D. 1910.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Coenraad Smit, Deceased.
Conrad C. Smith having filed in
•aid court his petition praying that
the administration of said estate be
granted to Wybe Nienhuis or to tome
other mitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
18th day of April, A. D., 1910,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate offlee, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said peUtion.
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, s
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Probate.
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Si ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held 1
the P-obate Offlee in the City of Grand
Haven, in said county on the 29th day
of March, A. D., 1910.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Ellen Iklgooyen. deceased.
Leonard Van Fatten having filed in
said court his petition praying for li-
cense to sell the interest of said estate in
certain real estate therein described,
It is ordered that the
25th day April, A. D. 1910.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate offlee, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition, and
that all persons interested in said estate
appear before said coart, at said time and
piacetoshow cause why a license to sell
theinterest of said estate in said real es-
tate should not be granted;
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
ot a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Slniter,
Probate Clerk.
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.Tell Your Neighbors
When in need of a cough medicine
to use Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey.
It is the best. Look for the Bell
on the bottle.
ORDER FOR APPEARING
STATE OP MICHIGAN— 20tb Judicial Clroull.
In Chancery.
Suit pending In the i.'ircult Court for Ottawa
county. In Cbaneerv. on the 34th day of
March. 1910.
Mabel Fitzgerald.
Complainant.
VS
Jacob. V. DeHtan. William ‘Row. Martin W
Cook, and Hubertus Fish, or If they be d'-ceased
their Unknown Heirs and Hannah Elizabeth
W olaen. Mary Around* FalrchiML Elizabeth
Eastman. Edw rd F. Eastman. Thomas White
Eastman.. HetUe Kastman, Mary White East-
man. and George Mason Eastman, heirs of .Ga-
len Eastman.
Defendants.
In this cause It appearing from affidavit on
file that Jacob V. deHaun. William Row. Mar-
tin W Cook Hubertus Fish, are presumed to tie
dead, leaving heirs who are necessary parties to
this suit. but whose names and whereabouts are
unknown : and that Hannah Elizabeth Wulzen.
Mary Amanda Fairchild. Edward F. East-
man. Thomas White Eastman. Hettie Eastman.
Mary White Eastman and George Mason Eaaf
man reside In the state of Cultfnnia; and tha*
Elizabeth Eastman resides In the State of Mass
aachusctts; on motion of Walter I. Lillie, So-
licitor for Complainant, it <• ORDERED that
said defendants enter their appearance In this
cause within six months from the date of this
order.and that within twenty d ys complainant
cause a copy of this order to lie published in
the "Holland City News." a newspaper publish*
ed nnd circulating In said county, such publi-
cation to continue once in each week for six
successive week*
Walter I. Lillie
Solicitor for Complainant.
Louis Oat*rhouse.
Circuit Court Commissioner-
Business Address: Grand Haven, Michigan.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of tho estate of
Gerrit Hunderman Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 2Hth day of March,
A. D. 1910, have been allowed for cred-
itors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court for exam-
ination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate offlee, in the City
of Grand Haven, in said county, on
or before the
28th day of July, A. D., 1910.
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on the 28th day of July,
A. D., 1910, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated March, 28th, A. D., 1910
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
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8TATK OF MICHIGAN— Ths Probata
Court for tha County of OtUwa.
At a aeaalon of aald court, hald at tha
Probata office. In tha City of Ontnd Ha-
ven In sold county, on tha sod day of April.
A.D. 1910.
Praaant, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Jud«a
of Probata.
In tha matter of tha aaUta of
Jtcoba Brouwer, Deceased
A. Frank Brouwer having filed In aald
court hla petition praylnir that a certain instru-
ment in writing, purporting to be the last will
and testament of said deceased, now on file in
said court be admitted to probate, and that the
administration of said estate be granted to
himself or to some other suitable person.
It la Ordered. That tha
2nd day of May, A. D. 1910
at ten o'clock to the forenoon, at sold probata
offlee. be and Is hereby appointed for hearing
said petition.
It is Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof ha *lven by publication of a
3opy of thla order, for three suooeaatva
weeks pravloua to aald day of hearing. In
the Holland City Newa, a newspaper
printed end circulated in aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
Orrie Sluiter
RegWtsr of Probats.
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RIPORT OF TH* CONDITION OF
THE FIRST STATE BANK
at Holland Mich., at tha ctoaa of bualnaaa
March 89, 1910, at celled for by the Com*
mlaaloner of tho Banking Department
RESOURCES
Loans and discounts, via
Commercial I'. part-
"‘•H .... ............ m8.41l.00
Saving* Department 304,110.61
Bondo, Mortgages and BoeurltleS^riS**
Savings Department 473,08.61
gvartrtfta ................... 1
Banking House .............. 25,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures ...... 5,3*0.00
Other Heal KasUte. ......... 1,881)1
Due from other banka and
(tankers .. ................... 11,449.4)
RESERVE
Commercial Savings
Due from banka In reserve cit-
ies ........ $16,869.47 $125,6)6.94
Exchangee lor dealing
house ..... 10,964.08U S. and National bank
currency 10,000.00 )5, 801.00
Gold Coin... 17,000.00 30.680.00
Silver Coin... 800.00 1,971.36
Kickela and
cents ....... 71.73 4)0.11
$44,741.18 $197,611.66
$248,261.74
Checks and other cash Items.. 1,6)1.00
MORTGAGE BALE.
Default has been made In the condt-
tluns 01 u mortgage dated April 12. 1907,
recorded In the office of the register of
deeds of Ottawa county, Michigan on
April 15, 1907 In liber 71 of mortgages
on page 2:8. made and executed by Wil-
liam I). Wells and Mertle U. Wells, hi*
wife, to Ernest C. Greiner. Bald mort-
gage was assigned by said Ernest C.
Greiner, by written assignment dated
iy 20, 1908 to Hubert il. Dohm and
d assignment was recorded In the of-
fice of said register of deed* July 3, 1908
In liber 87 of mortgages on page 88. Bald
mortgage was. by written assignment
dated Beptember 5, 1908, assigned by-
Ada M. Dohm, as administratrix of the
estate of said Robert II. Dohm. deceased,
to Vandella Woodman, as trustee for
Myra Bhlrras, Mertle Well* and Mary
Winger and said assignment was record-
ed in the office of said register of deed*
on Beptember 15. 1908 In liber 77 of mort-
gages on page 362. There Is claimed to
be due and unpaid on said mortgage
at the date of this notice for principal
and Interest, the aum of one thousand
one hundred seventeen and 67-100
(1117.67) dollars; also an attorney fee of
twenty -five (25) dollars, provided by-
statute In case of a mortgage foreclosure
at law. No proceedings at law or in
chancery have been Instituted to re-
cover the debt secured by said mort-
gage or any part thereof.
Notice Is hereby given that by virtue
of the power of sale in such mortgage
contained and the statute In such case
made and provided, the premises In said
mortgage described will be sold at pub-
lic vendue to the highest bidder at the
northerly front door of the Court House
In Ottawa County. Michigan, situated
in the city of Grand Haven, said county,
that being the building wherein is held
Circuit Court for the county In which
said premises are situated, on
Saturday, ths 25th day of Junt, 1910,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon of said day
for the purpose of satisfying the sums
claimed to be due on said mortgage, in-
terest thereon at six per cent, and the
expenses of sale allowed by law. The
premises to be sold are described In
mid mortgage as follows: The lands,
premises and property situated In the
Township of w right, county of Ottawa
and slate of Michigan, described as fol-
lows, to- wit: Commencing at a point
forty-eight (48) rods north of the south-
east corner of section thirty-four (34)
town eight (8) north, range thirteen (13)
west, running thence west forty (40)
rods; thence north four (4) rods; thence
east forty (40) rods; thence south four
(4) mis to the place of beginning, ex-
cepting such part thereof us lies east
of the center of section line road, con-
taining about one (1) acre of land.
Dated, March 28, 1910.
VANDELIA WOODMAN. Trustee,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Reuben Hatch,
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
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Total ................... $1,867,141.10
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid In $ 60.000.00
Surplus Fund ................ 40.000.00
Undivided profits, net ........ 10,291.6)
Commercial dci»oaits-
subject to check ..... )199, 602.31
Commercial certificat-
es of deposit ......... 89,828,23
Certified checks ...... 464.45
Cashiers’ checks out-
standing ............. 101.93
Savings desposlts
(book accounts) ...... 733,884.01
Savings Certificates
of deposit ............ 263.689.66
91,266,960.6)
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the condi-
tions of a mortgage dated April 1, 1899,
recorded in the offlee of the register of
deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan on
April 15, 1899 in Liber 55 of mortgages on
page 614, made and executed by Ida B.
West and James J. West of Chicago, Cook
County, Illinois to Levi G. Kingsley of
Rutland, Rutland County, Vermont. Said
mortgage was assigned by said Levi G.
Kingsley by written assignment dated
March 12, 1904 to Calvin R. Mower of the
City of Rockford, Winnebago County,
Illinois, and said assignment was recorded
in tbe office of said register of deeds
March 22, 1910 in Liber 87 of mort,
on page 287. There is
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
of this notice for principal and interest,
the sum of one thousand five hundred and
seventy-eight (1578.00) dollars; $33.00 for
money advanced for payment of past due
Tptal ................... $1,867,248.10
€TATE OF MICHIGAN—
County of Ottawa, as.
I, O. W. Mokma, Cashier of the abort
named bank, do solemnly swear that tha
above named statement Is true to tho
best of my knowledge and belief and cor-
rectly represent* the true stale of tha
several matters therein contained, as
shown by tha books of the bank.
G. W. MOKMA.
Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
2nd day of April. 1110.
HENRY J. LUIDENE,
Notary Public.
My commlision expires May 19, 1910.
Correct Attest;—
ISAAC MARSIUE,
W. J. GARROD,
O. J. KOLLEN,
Director*
Sale of State Tax Land)
STATE OF MICHIGAN, )
Auditor General's Dept. >
Lansing, April 1. 1910. )
Notice is hereby given that cer-
tain lands situated in the County of
Ottawa, bid off to the State for taxes
of 1900 and previous years, and de-
scribed in statements which will be
forwarded to the office of the treas-
urer of said Colmty, and may be
seen at said office previous to the
day of sale, will be sold at public
auction by said Treasurer, at ths
County Seat, on the first Tuesday of
May next, at the time and place des-
ignated for the Annual Tax Sale, if
not previously redeemed or cancelled
according to law. Said statements
contain a full deacription of each
parcel of Raid lands.
ORAMEL B. FULLER,
Auditor General.
14 5 weeks.
FOR RENT — Rooms for light
housekeeping. ApplvatC2E. 8th.k
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LOST — Lady’s gold watch, name
Florence on inside case. Return
to 223 River street. Reward.
2w 14
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to be due
taxes; also an attorney fee of twenty-five
(25) dollars, provided by statue in case of
a mortgage foreclosure at law. No pro-
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Protot* Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at tbe prohate
office, in the City of Grand Haven, In kald
county, on the 3"tb day of March. A. D. 1010.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
JudKeof Probate,
In the Matter of the Estate of
ArisJ. Eelman, Deceased.
William Eelman havlnir filed In Mid court
hi* first, second and third annua! account nod
bis final adrnlninraUon account, and bis
petition p’ayinK for tbo Sllowanco thereof
and for tho assitmmeni and distribution of the
residue of Mid estate.
It is ordered. That the 26th day of April.
A. D.. 1910. ut ten o'clock in the forenoon at
said probate offle*. be and is hereby appoint* I
for examining and allowing said account and
bearing said petition.
It is further ordered, that publle nolle*
thereof be given by publication of copy of
thle order, for three eucceulve weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing, in the Holland
City Newa, a newspaper printed In sold
county.
A true copy. f
Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Probate.
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ceedings at law or in chancery have been
instituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
the power of sale in such mortgage con-
tained and the statute in such case made
and provided, the premises in said mort-
gage described will be sold at public ven-
due to the highest bidder at the northerly
front door of the Court House in Ottawa
County, Michigan, situated in the city of
Grand Haven, said county- that being the
building wherein is held Circuit Court for
the county in which said premises are sit-
uated, on
Saturday, the 2nd day of July, 1910
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said day
for the purpose of satisfying the sums
claimed to lie due on said mortgage, inter-
est thereon at seven per cent, and the ex-
penses of sale allowed by law. The prem-
ises to be sold are described in said mort-
gage as follows: Ail those three (3 ) pieces
or parcels of land lying and being situated
in the Township of Spring Uke, County of
Ottawa, and State of Michigan, and des-
scribed as follows, to-wit: (1) The West
fraction of the South-West fractional quar-
ter of Section eleven, Township eight
North Range Sixteen West, (2) A strip of
land one hundred and fifty feet wide on of
the South side of tbe North thirty-aix rods
of the Southeast quarter of Section ten,
Township eight North, Range sixteen
West. (3) The South twenty-five acres of
the Northeast quarter of the Southwest
quarter of Section ten, Township eight
North, Range sixteen West.
Dated April 5, 1910.
Calvin R. Mower,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Arcnd Visscher,
WANTED — Holland or German
girl for general house work in Chi-
cago. Wages, $5 a week. Will
pay boat fare Three in family.
Addi-ess. Mrs. S. E. Arge, 324a
Walnut street, Chicago, 111. 2w 14
WANTED— Experienced farm
hand for general work on fruitfarm.
Apply at C. Ogle, Gibson, Mich.
R. D. 12. iw 14
WANTED — Lathe, milling ma-
chine and drill preM man. Afisem*
blera, rough stuff and varnish rub-
bers and paintera. Good wages and
steady work. Apply immediately.
Reo Motor Car Co. Laming. Mich.
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Notice
For sale at a bargain, a fine nine
room house, 50 feet lot. Centraly
located, 83 West Fifteenth street be-
tween River and Pine streets. It ia
a bargain and no mistake.
It is painless and harmless, and is
positively the best. If you don’t
say so we will refund your money.
Try it and tell your neighbor. Sold
everywhere. 25c a tube.
We guarantee Sutherland's Ea-
gle Eye Salve to cure common sore
eyes in 24 to 36 hours. This seems
strange, but is backed by our guar,
antee. You run no risk and it
only costs 25c.
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Holland, Mich. 13iw 14
For Sixteen Years
Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey has
been used |by million's of people
with perfect satisfaction. For
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, in fact all
throat and bronchial troubles.
200,000 Tubes
Of Suterland’s Eagle Eye Salve
were sold in 1908 and not one
word of complaint, though every
tube was sold under a positive
guarantee. It is good for nothing
but the eyes. Ask your druggist*
Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar Honey is tha
best known remedy. It relieves
the cold and stops the cough.
There is only one genuine.
i——s
HOLLAND CITY NFWS
40
East Eighth Street DYKSTRA’S 40East Eighth Street V
Silverware Given Away Free
’ >:•:•:! y-| -•• V >•: /• •/: ,>• :?• ^ 5% 7T
We have secured the jobbing agency for (he United Silver Company’s Table Ware. They have
authorized us to give away
FREE OF CHARGE
With every $1.00 Purchaseot their Silverware another DOLLAR’S WORTH of SILVER-
WARE FREE. We guarantee this Silverware to be “AAA” plate and to give ^satisfactory wear
for 25 years. No matter what silver you buy, we will give you FREE am equal amount.
As this offer is made only for a limited time, take advantage of it AT ONCE, as such an
opportunity to furnish your table may only come once in a lifetime. Come in and see the
display of this magnificent line. We have the best goods for the smallest prices, and our
stock is complete. The largest bazaar in Ottawa County.
40 East Eighth Street JOHN S. DVKSTRA HOLLAND, Mich.
7 •> * xl ^ /: y': y': 1 >!: y': y': ••••' ^  ^
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Notes of Sport
Great interest is being shown in
the wrestling match tonight between
Potter and Rums, which will be the
hardest fought battle ever staged
here and Potter is expected to win
j bridge where the men turn up River
street to 1st street and down the
sidetrack to College avenue where
the race finishes up in front of Wi-
nants chapel.
Coach Brewer of
MORTGAGE SALE
Default has been made in the conditions
of a m.irtgage dated September 10,1894,
record d in the office of the register ofc.
deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan, on
Septemb *r 18, 1894 in Liber 5J of mort-
Louis Conger, f ! Rages on page 62, made and executed by
by agreat many but Burns is Q^Rapids tJle judg^' “?yofatag""minou!'“o
beating everybody out tast writes ^  th'e race the coll bJa8e*all
that he is in fine shape and expects L plsya tbe loca| bi*b 8cboolt0 v • u • * u ' Tickets including both events 25cts.
In the preliminary boxing match ® .
Chink Bell and Young Smith clash
at 6 rds at catchweights. Bell is
the lad who fought the bloody six-
round draw with Billy Perry of
Muskegon last November.
In the semi final Shorty Quick
known as Young Kelly will meet
Eddie Wosinskie 6 rounds at 122.
This will be the finest card ever
staged here and a' large house is
looked for. There will be plenty of
seats on band-
Calvin R. Mower of the City of Rockford,
Illinois. Said mortgage was assigned bj!
said Calvin R. Mower by written assign-
ment dated December 3, 1894 to Levi G.
Kingsley of Rutland, Rutland county, Ver-
Tbe Chemicals, champions of the mom, and said assignment was recorded in
Auditorium league won the first i the office of said register of deeds Decern-
r/o?' the Ttory league"'"^'^ | .Tgu^ut
feating the Shoemen Saturday by a by said Levi G.Kingley to Calvin R. Mower. |
score of 9 to 7. Elevens® and Te and said assignment was recorded in the .
Roller were the fumigate™ while ' ^ I
I eterson and Batema formed the There is claimed t0 be due and unpaid on
opposing battery- : said mortgage at the date of this notice for
The Shoemen turned the tables
on the victorious Chemicals Monday
night when they defeated the fumi
In case Eddie DeLosch . can get gators in the second game for the
away he will go on in an exhibition
with Wra. Ossignac, the local Indian
athlete.
Manager Frank Vanity has re-
ceived a communication from Farm-
er Watson of Owosso stating that he
challenges the winter of the Potter-
Burns fight.
The Hope college baseball team
put it over the Grand Haven high
acboal lads last Saturday to the tune
of 38 to 4. "There wasn’t anything
to it,” the fellows said.
The last preparations are being
made for the big cross country meet
next Saturday in which Olivet, M-
A. C , Grand Rapids, Muskegon
high and Hope are to comjfcte.
Coach Tuppke was in the city last
Saturday and had his youngsters
run over the course for trial, and the
Muskegon squad though not as
formidable as last year finished in
good time. Coach Brewer of M. A.
C. will bring a squad down, his two
best men being Tillotson and Perk-
Olivet has a strong man inms.
Volkner and the other men on the
squad are all veterans of the cinder
path. Hope has a good team this
year, the practice of last year coming
(o good advantage for the old men,
and some new men are shoeing up
exceptionally well.
The race will start at the Hope
printing office on Columbia avenue
at| 2 o’clock sharp. Going down
11th street the course turns to 8th
and to the interurban railroad, over
the Waverly bridge and through
the pasturea to the Grand Haven
factory league championship by a
sco/e of 10 to 5. Ray Peterson was
in old form this time securing 15
strikeouts and allowing II hits.
Lievense of the Fmnigators was hit
hard by the Shoemen, securing only
9 strikeouts.
Adam Weatmaans one of the old
and well known residents here died
very suddenly Thursday morning
shortly after four o’clock at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Henry
Van Ham, 75 West 17th street. He
had heon ailing for a long time but
heart failure was the direct cause of
his death. He is survived by a
widow and nine children, Fred of
Grand Rapids, John of Muskegon,
Martin of Clark Lake, Arie of Chi
cago, Jacob of New Holland, Mrs.
Chas. Knooihuizen of Fowlerville,
Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke of New Hol-
land, Mrs. Frank Halwerda of Mus-
kegon and Mrs. Van Harn of this
city. Mr. and Mrs. Westmaas were
married 52 years. The funeral was
held Monday afternoon from the
house and from the Central avenue
church. Rev. Haan officiating.
WANTED— Experienced farm
hand for general work on fruitfarm.
Apply at C. Qgle, Gibson, Mich.
R. D. 12. iw 14
WANTED— Lathe, milling ma-
chine and drill press men. Assem-
blers, rough stuff and varnish rub-
bers and painters. Good wages and
steady work. Apply immediately.
Reo Motor Car Co. Lansing. Mich.
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^ 4240.03) dollars; also an attorney or so-
lictor fee provided by law in case of a
mortgage foreclosure at law. No proceed-
ings at law or in chancery have been in-
stituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
the power of sale in such mortgage con-
tained and the statute in such case made
and provided, the premises in said mort-
gage described will be sold at public ven-
due to the highest bidder at the northerly
front door of the Court House in Ottawa
Coanty, Michigan, situated in the City of
Grand Haven, said county, that being the
building wherein is held Circuit Court for
the county in which said premises are sit-
uated, on
Saturday, tha 2nd day of July, 1910
at ten o’clock in the forenoon of said day
for the purpose of satisfying the sums
claimed to be due on said mortgage, inter-
est thereon at seven per cent and the ex-
penses of sale allowed by law.
The premises to be sold are described in
said mortgage as follows: All that certain
piece or parcel of land situated and being
in Township of Spring Lake, in the County
of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, and de-
scribed as follows, to-wit: A strip of land
forty-four (44) rods in width off the south
side of the northwest quarter (N W 1-4) of
the southeast quarter (S E 1-4 1 and a strip
of land forty-four (44) rods in width off
south side of Lot three (3) all in section
ten (10) in Township eight (8) North of
Range sixteen (16) West, according to
government survey. Said land is also de-
scribed on the assessment roll as follows,
viz: A strip of land forty-four (44) rods
wide off the south side of the North half of
the Southeast quarter of Section ten (101
in Township eight (8) North of Range
Sixteen (16) West, Ottawa Co., Mich.
Dated April 5, 1910.
Calvin R. Mower,
Assignee of Mortgage.
Arend Visscher,
DR. KING’S
NEW
DISCOVERY
F0R COUGHS AND COLDS
CURES m THROAT LUNG
DISEASES
SAVED* HER SON'S UFE
My son Rex was taken down a year ago with long trouble. We
doctored aome months without improvement. Then 1 began giving
Dr. King'a New Discovery, and I soon noticed a change for the better.
I kept this treatment up for a few weeks and now my ton ii perfectly
well and work, every day. mrs. 8AMP. rupee, Ava, Mo.
6O0 AND $1.00
SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY 
Walsh Drug Co., and H. R. Doesburg
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Holland, Mich. 13w 14PL _ ivf jl. H
Dr. Bell's Antiseptic Salve
*Good for all Skin Disease* •
IS YOUR FUEL BIN EMPTY?
Will you need a ton or so more fuel before warm weather is here?
TRY GAS HOUSE COKE
and you will be convinced that it is
THE “ONLY FUEL
The “easy control” for a low or high heat makes it the ideal Fuel for Spring,
costs from one-third to one-half less than any other fuel. No dust— no dirt— no
smoke— no foul gas. “Will keep fire for hours after other fires are out.”
The GAS COMPANY 44 Eut Eighth Street
